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Mlm]TEs OF Bojml> MREITNGS
4-&5

Moved b

(page 251)

Mr. Wannania!cel.: That tbe Boar.d approve the President's idea

of establishing a faculty oenetery and that President Riggs prepare
and present plans at future meeting.
Motion Ado

June 15

(page 343)

The President presented for the Board.s consider.ation

the matter of locating a suitable cemetery for the faculty and officers
of the college, and suggested a site on "Cemetery IIill''.
Moved b

MI.. VJarmamaker:

That President Riggs and his cormiittee get up

plans for. the cemetery and pl.esent then to the Board at its next meeting.
Motion Adopted

Apl.112B,1924.

(Page fl3)

The Acting President suggested to the 13oard the develop-

ment of the faculty cemetery, and rules governing its use.

The Chairman requested the Acting PI.esident to investigate
this matter and pl.esent plans and suggestions to the Board at its next
neeting.
The Board agl.eed to the suggestion offer.ed by the Ohaiman.

July lo.1924

(Page 4as)

Tbe Acting President recomended adoption of the following
report of the Cemetery Gomittee governing the use of the faculty cemet;ery FolloiAring ig the Cormittee'g report:"I.

We recommend that this cemetery be naned "The Woodland

Oenet ery. "

"2. We I.ecomend that the privileges of this Cemetery be
extended to tbe faculty and officer.s of the college as a last I.estlng
place for themselves and their. immediate families. We recomend, further,

that these p-i.ffii-eE-:s~b6"`drrfued. `fo i;he fafiillil=s of former member.a of the
faculty and college officers who have died in tbe service of the college,
provided the families conc©med des.il.e to remove the remains of such
faculty members or officers to this c:tmetery.
"5.

We recommend that the J3oard of Trustees appoint a Com-

mittee from the faculty whose duty it shall be to assign lots ln this
cemetery as they are applied for..
"4. We reconmend tbat the height of the monuments in this
cemetery shall be limited to six feet."
Moved b

Mr. Wannenia]cel.:

Motion Adooted.

That i;he I.ecormendation be appl.oved.

±LWO0DI.AND CEMETERY

January 23, 1973
S TATEMENT :

.`Approximately three years ago t:he last of all plots in Woodland Cemetery
that could be considered usable were assigned.

With few excel)tions

these plots are 20' x 20' and will accomodate eight graves.

Often

individuals who are assigned to one of these plot:s ask that they be
allowed to subdivide the plot.
QUESTION:

-

Should an individual be permitted to subdivide his plot?

Assuming an affirmative answer, is the undivided area returned to the

University for assignment or may the individual designate a qualified
employee as owner of the divided plot?
STATEENT :

In 1954 a Woodland Cemetery I.ot Certificate was prepared and approved

by the College Attorney.

This Certificate was executed in duplicate;

the original being filed in the Busine§§ Office and the duplicate
`presented to a member of the family t:o which it was assigned.

Please

note paragraph (a) €of attached Certificate;

('

"That the privileges of t:his cemetery are extended
to the faculty and officers of t:he college as a

last resting place for themselves and their

inediate f anily"

There have been lrmerous intrepretations to ''their inmediate family";

grandchildren, son-in-laws and/or daughter-in-laws of the individual
assigned have been buried in some plots.

There has been no issue

made of this as a plot could contain only a number of graves and it

was the general feeling that the assignee could make the decision as
to what: relatives he wished to use a part of his plot.
QUESTION:

Does the administration wi.sh to designate those who may be considered
a member of the IREI)IARE FAMILY?

If so, please furnish.

qHEii

STATEENT:

Several former employees, not retirees, who were assigned plots

during their employment with t:he University have asked if their

Certificate will always be valid.
QUESTION:

Are Cert:ificates issued to former enployees valid?

STATERENT:

There are twelve letters on file in the Office of the Vice President

for Business and Finapce requesting consideration of assignment in
the event plots become available.

At the present tine one 20' x 20'

lot is available and approximately six 10' x 10' lot:s can be made

available by subdividing assigned plot:s.
QUESTION:
' STATEMENT :

Does the adninistrat:ion desire that these spaces be assigned?

It can be assumed that as time passes additional space will become

available in t:he cemet:ery.

It is therefore recomended i:hat in

such event that the space be used to inter an em|)1oyee who dies

while in service, provided such employee completed over five

continuous years service with the University.
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S TATERENT :

January 23, 1973

Approxinately vthree years ago the last of all plot:s in Woodland Cemetery
I:hat could be considered usable were assigned.

With few exceptions

these plots are 20' x 20' and will accomodate eight graves.

Often

individuals who are assigned to one of these plot:s ask that. they be

allowed to subdivide the plot.

'./ `==

Should an individual be pemitted to subdivide his plot?
Assuming an affirmative answer, is the undivided area returned to the
University for assignment: or may t:he individual designate a qualified
exployee as owner of the divided plot?

STATEENT :

In 1954 a Woodland Cemetery I.ot: Certificate was I)repared and approved

by the College Attorney.

This Certificate was executed in duplicate;

the original. being filed in the Business Office and the duplicate
presented to a member of the.family tc) which it was assigned. .Please

note paragraph (a) of attached Certificate:
"Tbat the privileges Qf this cemetery are extended
to the faculty and officers of th§ college as a

last resting place for themselves and their

imediate f anily"

There have been nimerous intrepretations to "their imediate fanily";

grandchildren, son-in-laws and/or daughter-in-laws pf the injividual
assigned have been buried in some plots.

There has been Lo issue

made of t.his as a plot could contain only a number of graves and it

was t:he general feeling that the assignee could make the decision as

to what relatives he wished to use a part of his plot:.
EEEqu:

Does the administration wish t.a designate those who may be considered
a member of the I}REDIATE FAMILY?

If so, please furnish.

`

Several fomer employees, not: ret.irees, who were assigned plots

STATEENT :

during their employment with the University have asked if their

Certificate will always be valid.
`---.`.-

Egg:

Are Certificates issued to former employees valid?

STATERENI:

There are twelve letters on file in the Office of the Vice President

for Business and Finapce requesting consideration of assignmerit in

the event plots become available.

At the present tine one 20' x 20'

•lot is available and approxinately six 10' x 10' lots can be made

available by subdividing assigned plots.
QUESTION:
STATEMENT :

Does the administration desire that these spaces be assiglied?

It.. can be assumed that as tine |]asses addit:ional space will become

available in t:he cemet:ery.

It is therefore recommended t:hat in

such event that the space be used to inter an employee who dies

wliile in service, provided such enployee completed over five

continuous years service with the University. .

THE CLEMSON AGF2ICULTUF3AI. COLI.EGE
CLEMSON. Soul-H CAROLINA

WOODLAND CEMETERY LOT ASSICINMENT
THIS IS TO CERTIFY that lot No.

as designated on plat

of the Woodland Cemetery dated August 1, 1938, has been assigned to

The I.ights and privileges of this cemetery are extended to you and
members Of your immediate family a§ a last resting place in accordance
with the resolution Of the College Board o£ Trustees dated July 10, 1924.
The resolution is as follows:

(a)

That the privileges of this cemetery are extended to the faculty
and officers Of the college as a last resting place for themselves
and theil` immediate family; -

a)

That these privileges are also extended to the families of former
members of the faculty and college officers who have died in
the service of the college |Jrovided the families concerned desire
to remove the remains of such faculty members or officers to
this cemetery;

(c)

That the height of the monuments in this cemetery is limited

to six (6) feet.

day of
19_ in the presence
Signed this
Of two (2) witnesses and entered on the records in the College 13usiness
Manager's Office.

Witness

Witness

Clemson Agricultural college

(Two copies of this document must be made and the original filed in the
Office of the Business Manager)

r_
wAIKiNs,v^r^D^iv.L:::a:.:.±.i.Nc,T:EOc:G&GkS-s±#94.±^g`§uA`S!'DVEi±scA:,Tdsy.re2s.e527
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H. 6RADY KIRVE:N
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9 56 Alpp};6B°"°Se

WM. ELLISON LONG

WiLBiiRN

c.GABLE,uFi.

WM. DOUGLAS GRAY

UAMES W. LOGAN,JB.

GLENN W. TllotlASON
MIctlAEL F. MULLINAX
STEVE:N C. I<lBVEN

Mr. Henry H. IIill
Assistant: Vice President-

Facilitating Services

Clemson Univers icy
Clenson, South Carolina 29631
RE:

Woodland Cemetery

Dear Henry:

This is a very late answer to your letter of April 16 butp

apriarently you haven't: been under any pressure because you haven't:
pushed me.

First, the "lot: assigrment" of a cemetery lot covers only the
right: for the family t:o have buried therein I:he named grantee and
members of his irmediate family. The grantee cannot assign this
right to ot:hers. He or his family may release an unused Space t:o
t:he Universit:y and the University may t:hen assign it I:o anot:her
• qualified person.
But t:he right:s granted to a grantee are not:
as s ignab le .

The words ''inediate family" give the court:s a lot of trouble.
In a number of cases it: is linit:ed to residents of the family household dependent on the head of t:he family.
At least it: covers the
_

SPouse ar!dL±gpendel}t: children.

Since the real meaning of t:he word

''irmediate" is I:hat: no`ot:her person or thing intervenes, then for
the purpose of burial rights it: might include parent:s, spouse and
children, including non-dependent children. It would not include
inlaws, aunts or cousins under any reasonable construction.
It
may be well for the University to establish a policy as to whether

nearest kin such as parents and children are eligible.

Once t:fie burial right has been granted t:o a person who at: that

tine is a member of t:he facirlty or staff of the Universit:y, a terminat:ion of the person's conrie.ct:ion with the University does not under
t:he t:erms of the lot assi`gnment create any forfeit:ure. The graritee
and his or her r'irmediate family" may still be buried there.

. Henry H. Hill
gust 25, 1976

ge two

I can ant:icipat:e a problen where a plot is not fully used and
there is no continuing contact bet:ween t:he University and the family.
We are not: talking about a transfer or a surrender of subst:antial
legal rights and I feel t:hat the Universit:y would be safe in
accept:ing surrender of unused space by a lett:er from almost any near
relatives who would have some knowledge of whether any remaining family members who could qualify as members of the ''inediate family"
expect to be buried I:here.
On such a surrender, t:he University
could grant right:s to the unused space to another faculty or staff
member .

Call me if I have failed I:o answer the inportant part:s of the
inquiry-. .
Yours very truly,
N, LONG & GABRE

:;TKENS,VAND%
WI.W/eh

atkins

April 16, 1976

Mr. William I,aw Watkins
Watkins, Vandiver, Kirven, Long & Gable
P. 0. Box 4086

Anderson, South Carolina

29621

Dear Bill:

`1 have enclosed a copy of a document that has been used to certify

an individual has been assigned a plot in the University Cemetery
(Woodland Cenetery).

IIarold Pfajor prepared this certificate some time

i:u:::e:a±gi::2:i;s-Tfg:.:::u::so::e:h:e:::::::::,o:a:i:i:::::i::
governing the operation of this area.

more i:::: ::£; :::s:::::eh:::Sb:::ea::::g:;d±:::v:::a::e`7P}:a:i:£V:n Or
plot assignment.

Some facts and inquiries are listed below:

'

I.

T`here is no charge for an assigrment:.

2.

The maintenance of the area is accomplished by survivors of
those interred and University forces, and not on any scheduled

basis ,
3.

The Busineg5 Office inherited the assigrment of plots probably
from Major Martin who it is understood carried in his pocket
a map of the area that outlined the plots of that day.

4.

In 1938 Pop Glenn surveyed the area and prepared a map outlining
the plots. This office uses this map today in making assignments.

:::::eL:::Lap£::::i:::yt::6#ff;;;;£:::t:a::;;month±smap.
7.

Can an individual who 18 assigned a plot, transfer |t to
another faculty or staff member?

8.

As most plots are 20' x 20', can an lndlvldual release say onehalf with the condltlon the other half be as81gned a faculty

or staff friend.

`.i

/
/

Mr. Wlllian I.aw WatklnB

9.

10.

11.

-2-

April 16, 1976

Can the University re-assign unused portion of plots when
lt 18 known that there are no imediate Survivors of the
faDlly? {As example, one profeg8or's wife was. interred ln
a 20' x 20' plot which 18 marked by a headstone and outlined
by coping; the professor later remarried, he and his Second
wife are now buried in another town, there are no known children
by either wife.)
Who legally is considered ilrmediate family?

If a faculty or` staff member I:erminateg hl§/her service,

other than for retirement, with the University can they or
their immediate family use the assigned plot?

While I recognize that some of the questions can be answered by

the University Administration, it will be greatly appreciated if you
give us. a legal interpretation.
Many tttanks.

Sincerely,

Henry H. 1Iill

Assistant Vice President-

Facilitating Services
Enclosure

THE CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
CI.E:MSON. §Oul.H CAROI.INA

WOODLAND CEMETERY I.OT ASSIGNMENT
THIS IS TO CERTIFY that lot No.

as designated on plat

of the Woodland Cemetery dated August 1, 1938, has been assigned to

The rights and privileges of this cemetery are extended to you and
members of your inmediate family as a last resting place in accol.dance
with the resolution of the College Board Of Trustees dated July 10, 1924.
The resolution is as follows:

(a)

That the privileges of this cemetery are extended to the faculty
and officers of the college as a last resting place for themselves
and their immediate family;
)

a)

(c)

That t.hese pi:ivileges are also extended to the families of former
members of the faculty and college officers who have died in
the service of the college provided the families concerned desire
to remove the remains of such faculty members or officers to
this cemetery;

That the height of the monuments in this cemetery is limited

to six (6) feet.

day o£
Signed this
19_ in the presence
of two (2) witnesses and entered on the records in the College Business
Manager's Off ice.

Witness

Witness

Clemson Agricultural college

(Two copies of this document must be made and the original filed in the
Office of the Business Manager)

e=ryl3|22.|sO

c±ninscIN ENr`iBRslqFT

cl,EilsoN, souTII cARol,mm,

in-S

of t.he meeting of
rm cLETJsoN uNlvERslT¥ BQnRI] oF "usTEES

Cl-on House

Clemson, South Carolina
Friday, September 22, 1989

After notificacion as required by the Freedom of Information

#Ei:i:=:::3L;a;I::::::?t3o3:::e5.¥a:E:n:h3:iTa3ch::iii:p.in.
Dregidino; Bill Amick, J. J. Britton, Louis Lynn

(telephonically) , Tom MCTeer, P. W. MCAlister, Allen Wood, Hngh

J. Clausen, Secre€arv

Members of the Administration Present:

President Max

Lennon, Gary Rangdell, Milt Wise, David Ma3c`rell, I)avid Larson,
Nick I.omax, Jay Gogue, Ben Anderson

Others Present: Jack Wilson, Al enccracken, Almeda Jacks,
Joyce Christenbury, a. a. Skelton, Bob Gilliland, Opal Hipps,
Gordon Half acre

Cathy Sang introduced the media present:

Dot Robertson

(Greerrville News )

The Chaiman Stated that Mr. Bill Amick has
for Vice Chaiman of the Board. Chaiman Batson
floor for other nominations. Hearing none, Dr.
moved that nominations from the floor be closed.
seconded by Tom MCTeer.

been nominated
then opened the
J. J. Britton
The motion was

Mr. P. W. ItoAlister moved that ur. Amick

be elected as Vice Chairman by acclamation.
aand the vote was unanimous.

Dr. Brit€on seconded

The Chairlran entertained a motion for approval of the July

15, 1989 Board meeting minutes.

u-us,

Mr. Allen Wood moved and Dr.

Brict.on seconded thac the minutes be approved.

The vote was

26,ig98.da±:e°€i£:ew::itb::°3T3#o¥::5£n!a#:::beFriday.Jalluary
The Secretary presented the audit report.

Page 72
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ltr. Nick I.omax began the Student Affairs Comlrlittee report by
asking that Dean 8. J. Skelton review enrollment.

Dean Skelton stated that minority enrollment has increased
significantly. minority freshman enrollment for 1989 totals 277
as compared to 161 last year.

The new Clemson Scholars Program

is credited with this increase. Out of the 151 Clemson Scholars
students, 98 are black. Sixty percent of these students are in

:=:s £=n? ° 2 ge:::::i:; ::::: f::a: :dde::a a:::t:::o::e:?e s :a:::C k

preliminary enrollment for Fall 1989 (graduates and
undergraduates) is 15,673. The ratio is 67 percent ih-state and
33 percent out-of-State.

There has been a five percent increase in applications over
last year. This is a good problem top have considering an

overall decline at other institutions.

Dean Almeda Jacks introduced representatives from Student

g::=:'¥::t6bj ::::i:: :±e::: i::::i:e::+e:=:::tf::n::=! ;::i:wed

Hadison Gates explained the judicial procegg and Bob Bryant
reviewed the functions of the Student Government services. Trey
Blackwood (Student Body President) stated that students have
never before had such c)pportunities for input from the
Administration as they do today. Enrollment remains a concern of
the Students ag does facilities. Mr. Blackwood said that the
theme of the of fice of student government is ''There is no heavier
burden than a good op?ortunity. "

The Chairman thanked all of these students for the excellent
presentations today.
Bill Amick presented the Agric:ulture and Natural Resources
Committee Report. Dr. Milt Wise stated that several vacancies in
his area have been filled and reviewed the names of the new
personnel .
Dr. Elt`ryn Deal was asked to review the purpose of the

Agriculture and Natural Resources Public Hearings to be held
across the state.
Information with respect to these hearings
was distributed as widely as possible in an ef fort to reach all
constituents of Clemson University. The dates and locations of
these hearings are listed below.
Greenville, SC
Columbia, SC
Blackville, SC
Florence, SC
Charleston, SC

Chamber of Commerce
Riverbanks Zoo
Edisto REC
Pee Dee REC
St. Andrews High School

Dr. Deal gave an update on facilities across the State as
they related t.o Hurricane Hugo. Thirty-three of the 46 county
offices were closed due to power outages, eta. The Eclisto
Page 73
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Research and Education Center appears to have escaped damage;
however, moderat.e to heavy damage is being reported at the
Sandhill, Florence and Coastal Research and Education Centers.
Much of the state's agricultural crops were either damaged .or
destroyed. Dairy farmers are working quickly to get power

restored to their facilities.

14s. Joyce Christenbury presented the Extension Senate
report.
.
Mr. Tom. MCTeer presented the Budget and Finance report„

Jack Wilson gave a facilities update and AI Mccracken
presented a report on sponsored programs.

Jay Gogue made a brief presentation on the area of
research. Dr. Gogue stated that more proposals are being

:::B::::8 ::: ::::e::::i?ef;::i[t§P:::Xpi:::::¥ §::t:fg:::¥S::i:rt
and they willi be sharing some excicing news with the Board very
soon about some proposals. Dr.. Gogue .reported that the
President's Advisory Council will be meeting on campus October 27
and.28. The Board o£ Trustees .frill receive invitations to attend

all or part of the sessions as their schedules allow.

Mr. Allen Wood presented the Educational Policy Cormictee

report .

Dr. D;via Maxwell was asked to review a proposed mission

:i:t::;::#:::c H:::e:: a:Ee i : t:::in:::n=a:I:::££a£:::¥:dt::rough
Board for action.

Mr. P. W. MCAlister moved thac .the mission Statement be

adopted as presented.

unanimous .

Dr. Britton sec!onded and the vote was

The second agenda item under the Educational Policy
Committee relates to faculty manual revisions. (Attachment a)
These changes were rec6Ii`mended by the Faculty Senate and have
been approved by. the Administration and the EPC.
Dr. Britton suggested tinat the mission statement and Board

8::::::Ss::t::V::::dt::sea::I:I::::yt£:¥na::n:?ns is€ent.

Hugh

Mr. MCAlister was asked to present the Institutional
Advancement Colrmittee report. in. MCAlister stated that the
Committee had loo percent representation ac the September lst
meeting.
Dr. Gary Ransdell reviewed the attached reports with respect
to reorganization of Instit.utional Advancement, 1988-89 .year end

sulr`mary, 1989-90 goals, and foundation land sales. (Attachment C)
Page 74
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Dr. Ransdell also reported on the next Board o£ Visitors' meeting
which is scheduled for next weekend in Raleigh, North Carolina.
Concerning fund raising, as of September 21§t private gifts
totaled $3,025,661 which is up from $2,.386,592 this time last

year. Total nianber of gifts so far this year is 1,734 as
compared to 1,320 on this date last year. Cash gifts are
deposited the same day they are received so that they begin
earning incolTle instantly.

Secretary Clausen recommended that the following mail

ballots be ratifieds

I) Woodland Cemetery Policies and Procedures - The Board

approved the policies which are designed to update
and revise those policies approved by the Board of

Trustees at a meeting on July 10, 1924;

2) Naming of Function Rooms in. the Clemson House -The.

Board approved narries for. the newly renovated function
rooms in the Clemson House. .

Hr. HCTeer moved that t.he above mail ballot, actions be

ratified by the full Board.

was unanimous.

Dr. Britton seconded and the vote

Ratif ic:ation of the following mail ballot actions will be
deferred.to a telephone conference Since there was not enough
Board members present to act on lease and land .matters.:
1) Lease between Dr. and etrs.. .Williari Dukes and the S. C.

Energy Researc:h and Development Center i The Board

approved the lease for 2,214 square feet of office space
in the annual aggregate amount of $17,712;

2) Sale of I.and to Ready Mix Concrete C:ompani .-The Board

approved the sale of this property ac the Old Pee Dee
S.tation for $27,750;

3 , :::a;I:::¥::no€U£±::8yEg:::3:::O:n: 3;ec;Og=:i:;3±Oved
the renewal of the lease for one year for office space
to be used for Cooperative Extension work in
Bennettsville, SC.

Hugh Clausen reported that due to the hurricane, all state
troopers are needed in the lower part of the State and it looks
as though it will be necessary to pull law enforcement people
from the surrounding municipalities to assist with traf fie
control at the football game tomorrow.

There will be a 7:00 a.in.

briefing tomorrow to coordinate these people.

Nick I]omax introduced Mr. Gene Corrigan, Colrmissioner of th;
ACC, for a brief statement. Mr. Lomax prefaced the
Colnmissioner's coment.s by sfacing that. Mr. Corrigan has given

Page 75
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Clemson University tremendous support and .cc}operatic)n during the
recent NCAA investigation. .
Commissioner Corrigan commended Bobby Robinson, Dean a. J.

Skelton and President I.ennon for their outstanding leadership.
Mr. Corrigan stated that no group of leaders are working harder
for a clean program than Clemson, and. that all Ace athletic
directors share this respect for Clemson.

Mr. MCTeer responded by stating that Clemson. Un`iversity and
all other ACC schools are very fortunate to have someone o£ Mr.
Corrigan's caliber to lead the conference. Mr. Amick reiterated
this comment by saying how much we appreciate the dedication and

colrmitment that the Ace has to its student athletes and their
academic roles.

President I.ennon was asked to make Closing comments.

Dr. Lennon stated that .the Administration is cc)mmitted to
our students at Clemson and that we are well underway with
developing our strategic plan. The plan will be shared with the

President'g Advisory Council on Oc:tober 27. and 28 here in Clemson
Other groups will hear t.his plan as.well.. Dr. Lennon commended

t.hose working on the plan and stated that it is one of the most
effective plans he has seen.

President I.ennon was asked to chair the Council of.
Presidents tinis year and the major thrust is full formul.a funding
We are working well with the House members and are aggressively
seeking Support from the Senate. .We have..a better. relationship
with the General Assembly than we have had in a long time.
Compensation will be another high. priority. for us next year. If
we receive full formula funding, we .need to catch up on
compensation. We are pricing ourselves out of the market at this
point, but funding has not been adequate enough to allow us to
catch up, let alone keep up. `We. are desperately trying. to. hold
down tuition costs, but again, low funding is hurting us.

The Chairlrian thanked everyone I or their outstanding reports
and commended the President and his Administration for their f ine
leadership .
The meeting adjourned at. 5:10 p.in.

Respectfully submitted,

Secretary of the Board
of Trustees
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CLE.MSON
UNIVERSITY
•.. WOODLAND CEMETEFZY
I .: . =

POLICIES AND .,PRO`CEDURES

•.1989

q , M- gq

W00DIAND CEMETERY

Policies and Procedures
POLICY

1.

Clenson University provides 202 cemet:Cry plot:s in Woodland
Cemet:ery to the extent: available. No addit:1onal
developrient: beyond the 202 plot:s is recommended ac this
t:ime .

The. privileges of the cemetery are ext:ended t:o all
Univer.sity full-time employees and their irmediate

families provided the employee has been in cont:inuous
service wit:h t:he University exceeding five years. (A
full-t:ime employee ls clef.ined ill t:he University Persormel
Manual. Imnediat:e fanily is defined for t:his purpose as
spouse. natural or legally adopt:ed children of t:he employee
and t:beir spouse.)
3.

The privileges 6f the cemet:Cry are ext:ended t:a members
of t:he University Board of Trust:ees~`and thelf inmediace
family. and to ret:ired Universiqr employees and t:heir
lmmediat:e family provided the ret:ired employee shall have
met: t:he qualifications of a regular employee in number 2
above~

•4.

5.

Assigned plot:s may not be reassigned by the employee
if not: used. but: reverc back.t:a t:he University.
Once an assigrmemt: 1s made it: is pemanent: uliless t:he

assignee decides t:a turn the plot back in to t:he

Universit:y. (See number 4 above.)

Only one ploc is assigned t:o an employee.
Monument:s in t:he cemet:Cry are limit:ed to six feet: in

height: and in keeping wit:h surrounding markers in color
and st:yle. Any except:ion should be cleared wit:h t:he
Universit:y adrinist,:,rat:I.on.
Coping, if desired by t:he assignee, is allowed
provided t:he ent:ire plot: is out:lined.
9.
10.

\-

Fences or ot:her qrpe enclosures are I)rohibit:ed.
Permanent: numbered markers be provided by assignee
at one corner of t:he plot:.

11.
12.

A cercificat:e t:a a ploc be prepared for each
assignee. (Approved by t:he Unlver§icy at:torney.)
. General maint:enance. and upkeep of t:he cemet:ery

(except: assigned plot:s) . in accord wit:h the int:eat:
of t:he Truscees, is assigned t:a t:he Associat:e .

Vice President: for Facilit:ies Plarming and
Management:......

13.
•!.'
`..

14.

15.

16.

Malnt:enance and upkeep of. individually assigned
plots are t:he responsibility of the assignee. As
1n 12 above naincenance and upkeep shall be ln
accord wit:h t:he tnt:eat: of .t:he Trustees.

The responsibility
assignent of plot:s
of the. Unlverslty.

.

record keeping and

assigned t:o the Propert:1es Manager
•'' .* -

.

A cert:aim number 6f available plot:a are held open for
fut:ure President:s of t:he University near the eat:rance.

:::e5n:::I::t;e::::1::::t!:::S u£:er::in:::;Yi:: :¥
remain a wooded area in accord wit:h t:he int:enc of
t:he Board when t:hey named t:he cemet:ery "Woodland"'

in 1924.

-

•PROCEDt"

1.

2.

A Wo.odland Cemetery Plot: Request: form must: be obt:aimed

from the department of..Property Management: and recurned
with t:he request:ed lnforhat:ion.

If no plot:s are available, t:his indlvldual will be placed
on t:he Woodland Cemet:Cry wait:1ng list:.

The individual's

name will remain on the list: as long as t:hey are elaployed
by Clemson University. The name will be removed from the
wait:ing list: 1f they leave employment: before ret:iring from
the University. If t:hey ret:ire while on t:he list: t:heir
name will be ret:aimed.
3.

Once a plot becomes available the individuals on t:he list:
will be cont:act:ed in numerical order until t:he plot: is

assigned. Once t:he plot assigrinent: 1s made t:he individual
ls ent:itled Co keep t:he ploc, but: may llot: t:ransfer ownership of the plot:. If t:he plot: 1s not: t:o be used by the

assignee, t:he University should be not:ified and ormershlp
revert:s bask t:o the University.
4.

The upkeep and nal.nt:enance of individual plot:s .is t:he

responsibilit.y.of the assignee. All guidelines previously
nandaced must be adhered to at all t:imes.

/̀

/

/

• t_--12

.~uCNL|Ev¥R&¥y
WO0DIANI) CEMETERY PLOT REQUEST

',
`,

I)at:e :

l]ome Address :
l]ome Telephone :

Clemson University Depart:ment::
I)epart:ment: Address :

I)epartm;ntal ielephone :
Years of Service t:o I)at:e:
Employii`ent: S t:atus :

Ac't:ive _ Retired (Year_)
Trust:ee

`

'..`,

(Signed)

Return t:a Propert:y Management, 338 University Square, Clemson
29634-5950

University, Clemson, SC

Clemson. Universlt:y has processed your request:, you have

been assigned plo: number _ (assignment sheet at:t:ached)
been put: on t:he Woodland Cemetery waiting list. (Please
notify Propert:y M:nagemerrc |f you leave tt`e service of

t:he University. )

Approved -Assoc. Vice Pres.

for Facilit:ies, Plaining and

Management

Original filed at: Property Management:

sAmpLe-,.-^T;.ttti=|e::,ipiD
CLEMSON

UNIVERSITY

WOODLAND CEMETERY LOT ASSICINMENT
•...----.-..-....-..---., i--I.,®,I~ ---.. _ ..-.. _ ...--.

as desigt.ated on plat

THIS IS TO CERTIFY. that lot No.
of the Woodland CemeteL.y dated August

. 1938, has I]een assigned to

The right:s and privileges of this cemet:Cry are ext:ended t:o you
and members of your iiitmedl.at:e family as a last rest:1ng pl.ace in
accordance wit:h t:he Universit:.y Policies and Procedures adopted by
dated
the University Board of Trust:ees

-~.~

`

19_ in the presence

Signedthis

of two (2) ivitnesses.

Wltness

..Wltnes3

. Chanson thive].sity

(File origima.1 in Property l'bmagciient Files. )

L± .I. `.i -

-4-

'Joved t)

Hr. Tlllma.n:

•fJ-?'.}t....'.
That the recormenda.tlon be approved. ':
M6`'t~±-a-n-Ta.6`ii6d.

•p` ....,-..---.- `.?` ---..-. I-.-tt ...,-., i
'1..-.._'

`;I:funfoffqu/..S......:-~=
`.I

.

The Actln.g-Prealdent recomriendei the adoptlon' of the fol-

~.`

lowing report of the Cemetgry Commltt:oe go-vernlng the uBe of tb® --

faculty oemotery .--... :

..

Following 13 the..I.Commlttoe' a report:®1.

We recommend that tblg Cemetery bo named nTne Woodla,nd Cerio-

teryF
n3.

Gijz;r, kiidj
We recotrmend that the prlvllege8 4of thlB oenetery bo 'extendod..

i:rt:ief::i::I =S ?i:i:eI:in:i|:!: ::#:E:a?a #:::oE::#gf3::f:r,

.

i!;:i:;i:i:¥;i!!;i;?i!!:;¥:!!:::;!i!;::vfiiiiri::!¥;;i::::::::e`'3.
Wo recommend that the Board of Trug.tees appoint a Commltteo
frcim the faculty whose duty lt: 8haLll bo to a.a8lgn lots ln thlo oeme- .

tory

aB

they

are

applied

for ....

q4. .
We recommend that the height of the monumentB ln thle oBme-i.
.. tery 8haLll be limited to Six feet."
moved b

.

Hr. Wannamaker: ,The,i the reoommendatlon t]e app.roved.

Motion adopted.
The .Aotlng President recommended that out

Of::ffrf#

ment fund for cotton Bold by the TeJ[tllo Department
from U. S. government wor.k) , the following-.expenditures not ln;iudad.. -I

1n the budget be allowed -

ri ,i;.i:

CLEMSODT
UNIIZ-ERS|rT`|r
VICE PFIESIDENT Fof] INSTITUTIONAL ADVANCEMENT

June 10, 1991

REMOFLzunuM

Institutional Advancement Committee of the Board of Trustees
Gary Rangdell
SUBJE CT :

Woodland

C

:::t?r*

On t.he attached pages you will find:
i.

The proposed guidelines for Woodland Cemetery which P.W.
MCAlister and I recommend for acceptance. These policieEi

have been thoroughly reviewed by the UniverElity
Administration and have the appropriate endorBement8.

2.

A 1957 Report. which giveEi you gone historical perE]pec€ive.

3.

A current plot diagrarr`.

4.

The exist.ing policies and procedureE}.

A8 per Chairman Prince'B request at our recent committee meeting, pleaEle get
back to me in the next week or go if you have further guggestionB. When all
committee input hag been included, I will Bee that the matter iB put on the
agenda for the .uly 12 Board of TrusteeE} Meeting. Phil will get anything else

he needs from P.W. and me in order to present this a8 part of the Institutional

Advancement Committee Report.

Please call or write if you have general or E]pecific thoughts.
Attachments

xc=#u=hIIeunon

Claugen

Thanks.

/

/

WcODLANI) CRETERY
POI,ICIES AND PROCEI)tJRES

Approved by the Board of TruElteeB on

, 1991

A Study of the history of Cemetery Hill will be conducted by the Department of
Historic Hou8eB. Re8ult8 of this Study will be used by the Department of
Property management to locate approximately loo new BpaceB in the vicinity o£
Cemetery Hill. All appropriate provi8ion8 of the South Carolina Cemet.ery Act of
1984 and the National Register of Historic Places will be accorrmcidated.
Policieg
1. Clemgon University provides cemetery Space in Woodland Cemetery, to the

extent available, to eligible individuals.

2. All individuals named on the Woodland Cemetery waiting liEit a± the time of
this Trustee action will be assigned spaces ag they become available.

3. The privileges of the cemetery are extended to eligible full-time University
employees and their Bpouges and to eligible retired University employees and

their spougea. To be eligible, an employee or retiree must have been in continuou8 Eiervice with the University for a minimum of 10 years. A full-time
employee ig defined in the University Personnel Manual. Only an employee of

10 years may reserve Space; an employee'g E]pouEle ig eligible only if the
employee reserves space for the spouse. AE}Bigned apace may not be reagsigned
by the employee or the employee's Spouse. AB8igned Eipace will revert to the

University if not used for the burial of the employee or the employee'B
SPOLIse.

4. The privilegeEi of the cemetery are extended to the current preEiident of the
University and his or her Spouse and to all past. presidents of the UniverBit.y
and their gpougeg, regardle88 of the pre8ident'8 length of Service. Only a
president may reserve Eipacej a president.'g spouse ig eligible only if the
president re8erveg space for the Bpouae. Assigned Space may not be
reasgigned by the president or the pregident's gpouge. Aggigned space will

revert to the University if not used for the burial of the president or the

preEiident'B E]pctuge.

5. The privilegeB of the cemetery are extended to eligible current. and past menbers of the University Board of TruBteeB and their gpouBeB. To be eligible,
a paE)t, preE]ent or future Trustee must have Served at leaBt two terms (eight
years) on the Board. Only a Trustee may reserve Elpace; a TruBtee'g spouse ig
eligible only if the lragtee regerve8 Space for the gpouge. AEiEligned apace
may not be reagE]igned by the Trustee or the TruBtee'B Bpou8e. Aagigned I)pace

reverts €o the University if not used for the burial of the I?ru8tee or the

TruBtee' a spouse.

6. The privileges of the cemetery may be extended to other perBon8 only with
approval from the Board of Trugtee8. The Board of TruateeB may grant apace
to a person and his/her iJpouge only on the baE]ig of distinguished service to
the University, to be determined on an individual basis. All reBtrictionE],
aB outlined above, apply to anyone to whom Eipace ia aEigigned.

If no space iB

available when t.he Board of Trug€eeg extends these privilegeEi to an individual, that pergoli'8 name will be added t.o the Woodland Cemetery waiting list.

icrrnentE]

1. A Woodland Cemetery E]pace request form must be obtained from the Clemson

University Department of Property Management. and returned with the requested
inforrriation.

All ag8ignmentB Ir`uE]t be in accordance with t.hege policieEi.

2. All available and suitable Space for underground b`irial within present cemetery boundaries will be used. New burial areas will be provided by removal
of Selected trees and moderate extenBion of current. boundaries.
3. The Board of Trustees delegates to the Department of Property Management

reBpongibility for aaaigning burial Bites and efficiently using all available
Bpacse .

4. Provisions for Space must be arranged in advancej Eipace Shall be approved and
reserved only while the aEIgignee iB living.

5. Individuals named on the Woodland Cemetery waiting list aE the time of this
Trustee action Elhall have f ir8t priority for any new gpaceg that bec!ome

available .

6. Specific space will be reserved for future Trust.ee designation.
7. If no apace iB available when a person applies, the applicant's name will be
added to the Woodland Cemetery waiting list. An employee'8 name will stay
on the list for ag long aB he/She ig eri`ployed by the University or otherwise

meets the eligibility criteria outlined in theEle policies.

8. AB EipaceB become available, individuals named on the waiting list will be
contacted in numerical order until all Elpaces are aBBigned. Once a Space iB
aEIgigned to a person, that person ig entitled to keep the Space but may not

transfer it to any other person.

If a person decides not to use his/her

Space, the perE}on Should notify the University of that decision, and the
Space will revert to the University.

9. Once an aBgignmeut ig made lt iB permanent unlesEI the aggignee fails to meet

theEie policy requirements or decides to return the Space to the University.

Recndinci
1. A certificate to a Space must be prepared for each aBE]ignee.

Cert.ification
must be approved at the discretion of the University administration.

2. The Department of Property Managerrlent iE] reapongible for record keeping and
agEiignment of gpace8.

Ccutg

All burial co8tB are to be paid by the 8urvivorg or the estate of the individual(E]) to be buried.

/E]ical Aooearance

1. The cemetery ig €o remain principally a wooded area in accord with the intenc
of the Board of Truateeg when the cemetery was named "Woodland Cemetery" in
1924j however, plans for additional burial Elpaceg may necegsi€at:e removal of

gone trees.

2. Monument markers in the cemetery are limited to Six feec in height and are to
be consistent. with the color and Style of Surrounding markers. Exceptions
rriuat be approved by the Board of TruElteeB.

3. Coping, if desired by the as8ignee, ig allotred provided the entire plot ig

outlirnd.

4. Fences and other types of encloBureg are prohibited.
5. A permanent, numbered marker must be placed at one corner of each individual

burial plot at the time of burial. The cost of such markers Shall be paid by
the Elurvivorg or the estate of the individual(g) to be buried.

6. The UniverBity'B Office of Facilities Planning and Management iB regponBible
for general maintenance and upkeep c)f the cemetery (including aBgigned and
unaggigned plots) in accord wit.h the intent of the Board of TruB€eeg.

7. Gravestone rubbing regulations are on file in the office of Facilities,

Planning and Management and must be adhered to upon completion of permit at
the game office.

Notification
Individuals named on the waiting list: at the time of this Trustee action Shall
be notified of these new policies.

A IEroRT ON wOODIAt.n] cEMETERy

llistorical
The origin of t?ooqland Cemetery probably dates back to the year
1837.

In th:Ls year it seeing that Andrew Pickens CaThoun and his famifty

resided at the mansion with his father, John C. Calhoun.

rlecords indicate

that `the first child of Andrew Pickens CaThoun, John Caldrell Calhoun,

died December 7, |8J7, and it is believed that this child was `the first
..,. white person buried in the area.
As other members of the Andrei+ Calhoun family died, they wet.a .

buried near the childls gI`ave.

fami]]r are buried here.

Only in-embers of this branch of the Ca]houn

Some.tine after the turn of .t,he twentie.bh cenbiry

descendants of Andrew had the Oalhoun graves enclosed by a large irqn.fence

measuring appro]cinate|]r 70 feet in width and 68 feet in.length.
Approthately loo yal.ds to the ±±±!:;I of the CaThoun plot ig a
burial groui]d I.e|]oI.ted|y eatabJlshed for glares.
ty J. a. C.ulio`m prior to 1037.

This probably was done

A mmbBr of rough Stone markers can today

be located in tli.is area, but it is inpossible to detemine the number or
graves.

In.ad(lition to the Blames reportedly buried here, a number of

convicts who died while worlcinB on the constouctlon of the first college

buildings are buried in this area.
The co]|eg8 Board of thigtees at a meeting on July h and 5, 1922,
I'eceived a rgque8t from I'resident W. M. Riggg to egtab]i8h a facult@r cemetery.

This request was approved and Dr. nlggs was asked to submit plans for

os habll8hing the cemetery.

Shortly after this meeting in. Riggs died and

the Acting frosidont, Dean S. a. Earle, submitted to the Trugteeg on Jul]r
10, 192lt, the fo]|owlng report which tia8 prepared ty the Cemetery Committee:

.,

-2111. We recomiiiend that .this cemetery be na{ried I 'me Woodland

Cemetery. I

1'2. We recommend that the privileges of this cemetery be

extended to the faculty and officers of the college as a
lag b resting place for bhemselves and their immediate fami`1ies.

We recommend, further, that these privileges be extended to

the families of fomer members of the faculty and college .

officers who have died in the service of the college, provided
the families concerned desire to relT]ove the I.emains of such

facultar members or officers to this cemetery.
''3. We recomlnend that the Board of Trustees appoint a commit.bee.

from ttie facult.v. whose dubr it shall be to assign lots in this
come.hery ns they are applied for..
ult. We recolmBnd that the height of t.1`e monuments. in this cemeter]r

shall be limited to §i3: feet.
''Movod b

Mb. Wananaker:

That the recommendation be approv.ed. "
''l'fotion adopted. II

---

Dr. i.;arle states that the name ''Woodland'' was selected a5 it was
the desire o.I .I..lie Committee that the cemetery be locclted and maintained in

a uooded area and that it was not to be like any of those that are placed
ur.Per perpetual care.

I.lajor S. M. Martin, iwho was appointed b.v Dr. Riggs

as Chaiman of the Cemeter}. Committee, states that he prepared a map of

the area and outlined a nulTiber of plots and that this Committee made the

assigriment of. all plots until about 1938.

FTobably due to tlie need for

additional space, th; area was enlarged and trofessor 11. E. Glen in 1930
surveyed the r.cmeter}. and prepared a map containing 202 plot9.

His map,

with the recol.d of all assignments, was t``en placed in the Business ltanager`s
Office .
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wOODIA`Nn cEMErmy
Pollcle$ and Procedures

POHcus -- `
1.

Clemsoul utiiverslty provides 202 cemetery plots lp wcodl8rd cemetery td
tl.e extent avolloblc. No ndditiounl developmei.I .ftyoiid the 202 .plots Is
recomiuepded, 01 tlii8 time.
'.\

2.

The privileges or lbe cemetery Ore ¢xtei)ded fo 81] Upiverslty full-tlmc

emplnye¢8 end tlieir lmm¢dlale fomille8 provided ltie ¢mplnyee has been ln
coptlpuops S¢rvlc¢ wi(A llie Uplversity exceedlog five years. (A full.time
¢mplnyee 18 d¢fltied lp the Uplveuslty Per§oppel M8pual. Immediate family
is defined for tl`i8 purpose os Spouse, noturol oi. legally adopted children or
• tlie ?mplnyee ond their spruse.)

~

Tb¢ privileges or llie cemc(Cry ore extended lo memlrerB or the Unlversify
Board or Trtlstce8 and .heir lnimcdl»le family, and to rellred Uplversity
cmplnycc8 and their lmmedlate family provldcd lhe retired emplnyc¢ shall
hove me.t the quolifica(ions of a regulAI. eiiipltiyee ln number 2 ohove.

4.

i::L8T:a,bp:°t8DTv::s#y: be rca§SIgoed dy the emplnyee lr not Used, but revert

5.

Ohce ap 8Sslgpinept l8 mode, il ls periTiopept uDlcss (be osslgDee decides to
turii (he plot t]ack ii. to .be Upiverslty. (See puinber 4 ohove.)

6.

7.

Oi.ly one plot ls assigned to ou emplnyee.

Monumeut morker8 in lhe cemetery ore limll¢d to Six feet ln l]eiglit and in
• keeping with §iirroutldlpg m8rkc« lp color 8pd 6fy]c. Any exception should
be cleared vitb lbe Uplver6ity odmliilsfrotloii.

8.

Coping, ir d¢slred dy fli¢ 8sslgDee, I$ 8I]owed provided tli¢ entire plot l§
ou'l!ned,

9.

Fences or other type enclouure8 ore pr()lill)Ited.

10.

Permoh¢pt numbered markcr8 be provldcd try o88Ignce at one comer or tbc
plot.

etery
-Ej rm acedure8

•fro .
/11

A certlflcate to a plot be prepared Tor each asslgnee.
university 8 ttorney.)

(A|)proved by the

12.

General. malnlenance and iipkeep or (lie ceme(Cry (except 8sslgned plots), ln
accord wltli IIie Intent or the Trustees, ls 8sslgned to llie Assoclate Vlce
Preslden. for Faclll(leg Planning and Management.

13.

MLlntenance and upkeep or lndlvldualty assigned plots are.he responslbl]lty
or tlie asslgnec. A8 ln number 12 above, molntenance and upkeep shall be
ln accord with tlie Intent or tlie Trustees.

14.

Tlie responslt)IIIty for record keeplng and asslgnment or plots l8 assigned to
the Properties Mf]noger of the Unlver§lty.

15.

A certain number or available plots Ore held open for future I.re8ldents or
the Unlver8Ity near the enlrance.

16.

Trees are not to be removed from plots un]es8 approved by the unlverslty
administration. The cemetery ls to remain a wooded area ln accord with the
Intent or tlic Board wlien tliey named llie cemetery "Wcodland" In 1924.

£_ST_€_±_Iand Procedures

//

.tfi.fi

PROCEDt1.

A woodland Cemetery Plot Request form must be obfalned from the
deporlment or Property Managcmcnt and reti.rned with the requested
lnrormatlon.
\

Ir no plot8 are 8vallal)le, thl8 lndlvlduol wl]I be placed on tlic Whod]and
Cemetery unl(lng list. The lndlvidual'3 name will remalD on the ]lst as long
as they arc cmplnyed l]y Clem8on Un!vcr8lty. The name wltl be removed
from the w8ltlng list lf' tliey leave emplnymcnt before retlrlng from the
Unlverslfy. Ir they retlTe while on the llst lhelr name wll] be retained.
3.

Once a plot becomes available tlie lndlv-ldua]3 on the ]Isl will be contacted
ln numerical order until the plot 13 asslgned. Once the plot 8sslgnment 18
made, tlle Individual ls entitled 1o keep tlie plot, but may not tmnsfer
ormer8lilp or tlic plot. Tr .he plot 18 not to be used lay the a8slgnee, the
University sliou]4 be notified and ounershlp reverts t]ack fo the Unlverslty.

4.

Tlie upkeep and mBln(en8nce or lndlvldual plots ls the responsiblllty or the
ossignee. All gulde]lnes prevlously mandated mils. be odliered to fit all
'!mes,

CliEMSON UNIVERSITY

cl,EMSoN, souTH cAROLmm

MIRTES

of the meet.ing of
Tlm CLEMsoN uNlvERslTr BOARD oF TRusTEEs
HOLMEs BAlrmooM, CI,EusoN IIousE

Fridar, July 12, 1991

After notif ication as required by the Freedom of Information
Act, the Chairman called the meeting to order at I:30 p.in. with
the following present:
Louis P. Batson, Jr., Chairman,

oresidincT, Bill Amick, J. J. Britton, W. G. Deschamps, .
Lawrence Gressette, Doug King§more, Louis Lynn, Tom MCTeer, Buck

Mickel, Bill Neely, Phil Prince, Alleri Wood, Fletcher Derrick,

Paul Quattlebaum, Jim Self, P. W. MCAlister, IIugh Clausen
• Secrecarv

Members of the Administration present:

President I.ennon,

David Maxwell, Nick Lomax, Jay Gogue, David Larson, Milt Wise,
Gary Ransdell, Ben Anderson.

Ot.hers present:

Roger Patterson, Almeda Jacks, Debbie

DUBose, Opal Hipps, Waiter Cox, Jim Daniels, Jeff MCNeill, John
I.uedeman, Greg Horton, michael Hughey, Richard Cowden, Kay Shaw,

Margaret Pridgen.

The Chairman recognized Cathy Sams to introduce the media
present: Jenny Munro (Greenville News) , John Padgett (Ebg
MessencTer) .

Minutes of the April 5, June 5 and June 20, 1991 meet.ings
were approved.

The following proposed dates for future Board meetings were
presented by the Secretary:
Friday,
Friday,
Friday,
Friday,

January 17, 1992
April 3, 1992
July 10, 1992
September 18, 1992

Dr. Bri€ton lnoved that the dates be approved as submitt.ed.
Mr. Neely seconded and the vote was unanimous.

Page
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Mr. Ed Vaughn (State Auditor) spoke briefly with respect to
legislative changes that will require agencies to become more
accountable and efficient in their reporting practices. The
State Auditor will visit Clemson University twice each year once for the regular audit, and to evaluate compliance with
federal regulations. Mr. Vaughn commended the Board for their
interest in establishing an Audit Committee slating that t.his
would be beneficial to the university. He stressed the
importance of a meeting between the proposed Audit Committee
and the auditors prior to, or during, the time of the audit to be
conducted to discuss the auditing plan. A second meeting
following the audit is recommended to discuss the findings.

The Secretary presented the audit .repor.t.

A point was made

that ±±| entities within the university should increase their
efficiency with respect to documentation.

The Secretary asked that the Trustees review the f irst draft
of the revised Trustee manual and meet with their respective
committees tc> discuss the changes.

The Secretary reported that the Executive Commi€t.ee met on

June 12th in Greenville to discuss the possibility of
establishing an Audit Committee. The Administration believes
that the Audit Colnmittee will be of great benefit to the

university in that the level of accountability and ef I icient
report.ing will continue to improve. In the past., review of
auditing activities was under the purview of the Executive

Committee .

Mr. Mickel moved to adopt. t.he concept of the Audit Committee

and that. the duties of the Committee and the Internal Auditor be
tentative until such time t.hat appropriate duties are determined.

Mr. Wood seconded and the vote was unanimous.

The Secretary presented a resolution of appreciation to

Harvey Morgan from the Board.

Mr. Morgan is responsible for

Grafting the gavels and sounding blocks presented to the outgoing Board chairmen.

Mr. Deschamps was asked €o present the Agriculture and
Natural Resources Committee report. There were no action items
from the Committee. Informat.ion with respect to the ANR Division
was distributed by Dr. Wise.

The Chairman asked that Mr. Gressette present the Budget and
Finance Committee report.
Roger Patterson reviewed the 1991-92 budget analysis.

(copy

on file) Mr. Pa€terson slated that members of the budget office
have been really challenged this year €o develop the very best
budget model possible.
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The 1991-92 proposed budget. was present.ed.

(copy on file)

The mat.erial was distributed t.a the Board prior to the meeting.
Mr. I.arson scat.ed that t.he administration is committed to keeping
fee increases to a minimum.

A request was made to continue the

delegation of authority to the administration to make the
necessary adjustments in the budget to respond to changing
conditions and estimates.

(Attachment A)

Mr. Gressette moved that the 1991-92 budget be approved as

presented and that the request for delegation of authority to the
administrat.ion be included in this not.ion for approval.

Mickel seconc{ed and t.he vote was unanimous.

Mr.

Mr. nickel presented t.he Educaticinal Polio.y Committee
report: .

At a previous meeting of the EPC it was recommended that the

administ.rat.ion develop a set of guidelines for establishing or
discontinu.ing a department. These guidelines have been drafted
and presented to the appropriate groups. (Attachment a)
Mr. Mickel moved that I:he proposed guidelines for

establishing or discontinuing a department be adopted as

present.ed`

Mr. Kingsmore seconded and the vote was unanimous.

A request was made by the College of Nursing Co change t.he
name of t.he Department. of Instruction to the Department of
Nursing Science. This change would allow the depart.men€ nacre to
be more reflective of the mission of the College.
Mr. Mickel moved. that the request €o change the name of t.he
Department of Instruction in the College of Nursing tc> the
Department of Nursing Science be approved. Dr. Britton seconded
and the vote was unanimous.

Dr. Gogue present.ed a draft of the university Patent. Policy

:::in:!E::v:: :¥etE;cB:::d;ug5:::::hg:::g:i w:::sin:::toy has been
Mr. Mickel moved that the proposed university Patent Policy

be adopted by t.he Board.
unanimous .

Dr. Lynn seconded and the voce was

Dr. Gogue present.ed a proposed policy on research ethics.

£g:=:§hg:n:h:3 ng::I:e::r:: g::::?ment regulations require that a
Mr. Mickel moved that the proposed policy on research ethics
be adopted. Mr. Gressette seconded and the vote was unanimous.
Dr. Maxwell stated that t.he Southern Association o£ Colleges
and Schools requires the Board of Trustees to annually approve
the insti€ution's mission statement.
(At.tachment E)
This

document has been submitted to the EPC as well as CHE for review.
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Mr. Mickel moved that the Institutional Purpose document
presented by the administrat.ion be adopted by the Board. Dr.
Britton seconded and the vote was unanimous.
Dr. Maxwell introduced Dr. John Luedeman, the new Faculty
Senate President. Dr. I.uedeman presented a senate resolution to
Mr. Batson in appreciation of his fine leadership to the Board
over the past few years. Mr. Batson rec:eived a standing ovation.

Mr. Prince was asked to present the Institutional

Advancement Committee report.

Mr. MCAlister and Dr. Ransdell served.as a two-rna.n committee

to develop a policy for Wc)odland Cemetery. Draft guidelines were
reviewed by .the IA Committee and are now brc]ught to the Board f or
apt)roval. (Attachment F) These policies and procedures were

necessary in order to meet the expanding needs of the university
in this area.
Mr. Prince moved that the Board adopt the proposed policies

and procedures for Woodland Cemetery as .presented.
seconded and the vote was unanimous.

Mr. Mickel

Year end gift. figures were presented by Mr. Prince. A
record o£ $16.i million in gifts this year represents a Sl.5
million increase over last year.
The S16.1 million reflects
actual cash or cash equivalents received between July I, 1990 and

:::ea£°:v:£::; o:ng:¥±?#p8±f::ft:7 ' =£:) I:::::::gs:i§.g±:±±:Eon

resulted from 927 gifts from businesses, foundations and other
organizations.

Each corporate gift averaged Sl1,200.00.

Of t.he

total gift amount, $14.9 million was restricted by donors.
Efforts will be made to encourage unrestricted gifts allowing
more flexibility in use of the funds.

Mr. John Adams presented the Alumni National Council report.
The affinit,y license plate project has resulted in $5,000.00 (600
tags sold) being forwarded to the Clemson Scholars Program. A
goal has been set to sell 3,000 plates this year. As of April 30,
1991, the credit card program has resulted in 12,000 active
accounts and a net of $500,000.00 in revenues.

were reviewed briefly.

Other prc)grams

Mr. Amick was asked to present the Student. Affairs Committee
report. .

Mr. I.omax stated that after nine years of experience with

the university licensing prograln, it is felt that the university

has been successful for the most part in protecting Clemson marks
and assuring their appropriate use. Requests for use of the seal
on university publications, and for the sale of products bearing
the seal, have increased significantly recently. Requiring Board
consideration and approval of each individual request does not
PAge
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always allow for the mc>st. timely and effec:t.ive use of the seal.

With this in mind, it is t.he desire of the administration that
the ccintrol process over use of the university seal be delegated
to the administ.ration and that the administration develop
guidelines for use of the seal.
Mr. Amick moved that the control process over use of the

university seal be delegated to the administration and that
appropriate guidelines be developed for use of the seal. Mr.
Prince seconded and the vot.e was unanimous.

Mr. Eclgar MCGee presented the IPTAY report. The year ended
with 18,077 members and $5,941,429.00 in pledges.
This exceeded

the goal .of $5.7 million.
287,

Although the membership was down by

gifts were up by $66,000.00.

Mr. Greg Horton, Student Body President, stated that goals
of the coming year have been refined and include the following:
improved communication between student organizat.ions; improve
the relationship with the City of Clemson and it's residents; and
encourage t.he continued emphasis on quality education at Clemson
University. Concerns addressed were: increases in tuition,
housing, and food service. Mr. Horton asked for help from the
administracion in curbing these increases as much as possible.
The East. Campus Activit.ies Center is progressing and t.he students

are excited about the prospect of utilizing the facility.

Dr. Gogue introduced Jack IIilien who briefed the Board on
the partnership with the Greenville Hospical System. Dr. Lilien
(Biological Sciences) has been appoinced as t.he interim directc)I
of the project. A search will be conducted nat.ion-wide for a
permanent director and supporting faculty.

Dr. Britton mcived that the following mail ballot be
ratified by the Stat.e Crop Pest Commission.
---Japanese Beetle Quarantine revisions -April 4, 1991.
Mr. Amick seconded and the vote was unanimous.

The following mail ballots were presented for ratif ication

by the full Board:
1)

Department of Fertilizer and Pest.icicle Control lease

renewal -March 11, 1991.

The lease is for 1132 square feet of office space for
three years in the annual aggregate amount o£
$12 , 067 . 79 .

2)

3)

Naming of the Performing Arts Center -April 1, 1991.

Approval to name the facility the Robert Howell Brooks
Center for the Performing Arts.
Bracket.t Hall asbestos abatement and renovations - April
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4,

1991.

Awarding of a contract to Sherman Construction
Company of Greenville, SC in the amount of
$ 4 ,. 8 5 7 , 7 0 0 . 0 0 .

4)

Ijand swap between CU and Gregory Sosebee -April 4,
1991.

Approval of a land swap near Oconee Point which
includes 8.1 acres of university land for a 56.69 acre
tract and $7,500.00 from Mr. Sosebee.

5)

Clean and seal stadium stands -April 17, 1991.
Awarding c)f a contract to Harry S. Peterson Company of
Tucker, Georgia in t.he ar[`ounc of $476,000.00..

6).

Johnstone Hall renovations (Phase 1 -asbestos removal)

April 17, 1991.

Awarding of contract to Waco, Inc. of Charlotte, North
Carolina in the amount of $1,004,000.00.

7)

Old Pee Dee Stat.ion lease -April 22, 1991.
Approval to lease the old Pee Dee Station at $4000.00

to grow crops for one year.

8)

PCB transformer abatement -May 8, 1991.

Awarding of a contract to ENSR Operations of Norcross,
Georgia in the amount of $387,800.00.

9)

Reappointment of Municipal Judge and Assistant

Municipal Judge -May 29, 1991.

Reappointment of Lewis Merck as Municipal Judge and Coke

£::=::n]:s]g;:i:::::g#u:::Sp3± , J:9g3. for term beginning
10)

Re-roof newest wing of Pike Recreation Center -June
6,

1991.

Awarding of a concrac€ to- Cannon Roofing Company of
Spartanburg, SC in the amount of $335,000.00.

11)

Iiease renewal between University Square Associates and

Clemson University -June 12, 1991.

Renewal of lease for i,063 square feet of office space,
now occupied by Continuing Engineering Education for
one year at an annual rate of $14,722.50.
12)

Basements to Southern Bell and Duke Power -June 17,
1991.

Approval of easements for .the purpose of constructing
and maintaining underground lines. This request was
made by the City of Clemson in conjunction with
improvements in the downtown area.
13)

I.ease of 1.29 acres to City of Clemson -June 18, 1991.

Leasing of the land adjacenc to the Cochran Road Sewer
Page
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Plant at a rate of $200.00 per year for a period of ten
years .
14)

eRIRIE

15)
•

16)

Honorary degree candidates -June 25, 1991.

Awarding of honorary degrees to John L. Clendenin and
I-arry A. Jackson at. the August 10 ceremony.
Thornhill Village Community Center -June 28, 1991.

Awarding of a cont.rac€ to Greenbrier Construction

Company in the amount of $217,841.00 to build a 2,984

square feet f acility to meet housing program needs of
residents of Thornhill Village.

Naming of East Campus IIousing Facility -.uly i, 1991.
Approval t.o name the East Campus Housing facility in
honor of Edward oswald I.ightsey.

Mr. Kingsmore. moved that mail ballots I-16 be ratified as a
package.

Mr. MCTeer seconded and the vote was unanixpous.

President Lennon expressed his deepest appreciation to Louis
P. Batson, Jr. for his excellent leadership as Board Chairman.
Dr. I,ennon stat.ed that. the Board is fully dedicated t.o Clemson
University and the support shoim by t.he members is the best it
has ever been. Mr. Batson stated that the Board is united and
that this is the most important element to success.
Dr. Britton reported that the Nominating Committee met and
reviewed nominations for Board Chairman. The Committee
recolnmends Bill Amick to succeed Mr. Batson as. Board Chairman.
Dr. Brit.ton moved that the floor. be closed to nominations.

Mr. Deschamps seconded and the vote was unanimous.

Mr. Deschamps moved t.hat the Board elect Bill Amick as
Chairman. Mr. Mickel seconded and the vote was unanimous.

Mr. Amick thanked the Board for their confidence in him and
their pledge of support during his term as Chairman.
Mr. Amick presented Mr. Batson with a gavel from the Board
and expressed appreciation from all Board members for his
distinguished leadership.

Other presentations were made to Mr. Batson.
The meeting adjourned at 4:00 p.in.

Respectfully submitted,
C 1ausen, Secretary
Board of Trustees
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POE,ICIE§ AND PROCEDURES

:

Appro,ved by the.Board of TruBteea on

,1991

A Study of the. hlBtory of Cemeter]r Hi.1l will bB conducted by the Department of
HIBtoric Hou8e`|. ` Regult8 of this Study will bo used by the Depart:ment of
Property Management to locate approximacoly loo new opace8 1n the vicinlt;y o£
Cemeter]r Hill.. All`'appropriate provi81ona of t;he South Carolina Cemet:ery Act of
198.4 and the National Regigt®r o£ Historic PlaceB wi:ll b® accommoclated.
Policies

`

I. Clem8on Univeroity provides cemetery Space in Woodland Cemetery, to the

extent available,' to eligible individuals.

2. All individuals named on.the Woodland Cemetery waiting list at the t:ime of
this Trustee action will be aBaigned BpaceB a8 they become available.

a. The privilegeB of ,the. cemetery are extended. to eligible full-time UniverBity
employees and their apouae8 and to eligible retired University employeeB and

EE

their BpouEieE). T6 be ®ligit)le, an employee or rot,ireo must have been in continuouB Service. with the University for a minimum of 10 years. A full-time
employee i8 defi`ned in the Univer8.icy PerBonnel Manual. Only an employee of
10 yearB may reserve 8pacej an employee'B ElpouBe iB eligible only if the
employee reserveg Space for the 8pouf3e. ABBigned apace may not be rea8algned
by the empl,oya8 br the employee'8 Bpou8e. AB8igned apace will revert: to the

Univer8ity if not. used for the burial of the employee cir the employee'B
apouBe.

4! The privllegee of the cemetery are extended to the current pre81dent of t,he
University and his or her 8pou8e and to all past pre8identg of the Univer81ty
and their apou8ed, regardle8g of the preeident'a .length of eervic®. Only a
Pre8iderit: may reg®rv® 8pace| a preBident'a BpouB® i8 0ligilJle only if the
pregldent rel]erve8 Space for the gpouge. A88igned Space may not be
reaaqigned by th.e pro®idenc or the preEiident'a BpouBo. ABolgned f]pace will

revert to the UnLverE]ity lf not: used for the burial of the pre8ident or the
preBidentla gpouae.
'J'.,..

5. The prlvllege8 of. the cemetery are extended to. eligible current and paF]t menber8 of th.e Univ,er8ity Board .of TruBt®a8 and .their 8pouBog.w To bo eligible,
a Paeti pr®f).nc or futur. Truete. mu.t have Bervad &t: I.a.t two termf) (eight

yearB) On the 13oard.

Only a TruBteo zt)ay ref]erv®. epacej a Truf]tee'd I)pouEie i8

ellgibl. only if the Truotee ref]erve. apace for t:h. f]pouf]..

Af]Bignad Bpaca

may not b® real)I)1gnad by the Truqteo or the Truf]t®e.fi f]pouf]..

A8elgn.a Eipac®

revert. to the Unlver&ity lf not ueed for the burial of the Truetee or the

TruBtco'. f]poufle.

``_...

6. The prlvlLege. of the c®Detery may b. extended to ot:her perBonf) only with
approval from the Eloard of lrueta... The Board of Trueto®f] may grant Fipac®
to a perqon and hlf)/her BpouB. only on th. baf]1. of dlEitlngullh.d .ervlc. to
the UIILveri-1ty,. Co be doterDlned on `an lnalvldual bafllfi. All reBcrlctlonB,

a. outlined abev., apply to anyon. to whop .pac. i. a.I.1gned. If no .pace 18
avaLlabl. vh®n the Board o£ Truetae. eat.ndl the.e prlvllegefi to an lndlvldual, t:hat per.onJB nan. vlll bo added to the Woodland Coo.tory waitLDg llI]t.

ABE]lc~n€a

.
.` '

., I

1. A Woodland Cepetory apace request form must be obtained fran the Clemeon
• Univerf]lty Department of Property Management: and returned with the requeqted
information. -All af)81gnmentB muBt b® in accordance with these polLclea.

2. All availab}q land. ouLtable gpaco for `inderground burial wit.him preBont cometer|r bouTidarie8 will be uBed. New burial area. will bo provided b]r removal
of 8elocted treof] and moderate a.ctonolon of current boundarl®8.
3. The Board of` Tru8Cooa dolegate8 to the Department of Property Hanageo}ent

re8Ponoibility for a8aigning burial Bitea and e££iciently using all availal3le
apace.

4. Provi81onB .for apace must be arral`ged in advancej apace Bhall be approved and

reserved only t`rhile the aa81gnee i8 living.

5. 'IndLvidual8 riamed ot` the Woodland Cemetery waltlng liE]t at the time of this
Trust:ee act:loo ehapl have first: priority for any new apacee Chat become

avaihile.

6.. `Speclfic apace will be re8ervea for future Truatee deelgnatlon.
7. If no apace if]'avaLlablo when a per8on applleE], the applicant'g name will bo
added to the Woodland Cemetery waltii.g list. An e[nployee'8 nape will Stay

on the llat for at long ae he/.ho if] employed by th. Univorgity or otherwif]e
I meetB the allgibll|€y crit:aria cutLined ln the8® pollcle8.
•' ..

,

8. ZLf) E)pacef) become available, |ndlvldual8 named on the waltlng 118t will bo
Contacted ln n`querlcal grder ufitll all 8pacea are aaBigned. Once a apace LB

..aBaigned to a perqon, that poreon 18 entitled to keep the 8paco but frlay not
transfer lt to any.other pereon. If a pereon decidof] not to pee hle/her
• apace, the person ahould notify the Unlver8ity of that decL81on, and t:ho

apace will revert to the University.

9. Once an a88lgnmenc 1o made lt L8 permanent unleao the aEIBigneo fail8 to meet

these policy requLremontf] or declde8 to returfi the Space to the Unlver8lty.

Recorrdina

1. A cactlflcat® to a epaco m`"t be prepared for each ae.Lgrie:. "dertlflcatlon
muet be approved at the dl8crotlon of the Univerf)1ty ad]ninl8tratlon.
2. The I)opactzqont of broperty Hanagemenc lf) reepon.ibl. for record )ceeplng and
ae8ignment of BpaceB.
Cot,tg

All burial coetB are to be paid by the .urvlvor. or the o8tate of th. LndlvL-

-

dual(e) to bo burlQa.

` ',F> . -` `

1t The cemeter]r iB .t:a. remain pri.ncipally a wooded area in accord with the intent
of the Board o£ .Truataog when the cemetery wag named. "Woodland Cemetery. in

1924j hovever,`-Plans for additional burial gpacao may neceg8it:ate removal of
8Om8

croe8 .,....

:.

i

''

2. Hoz`unent milker-1n the cemetery are linlted to BLx feet in height and are Co
bB conBlstent: with the color and Style of 8urroundlng marker8. Exceptlon8
muf]t b® approved by the Board of lru®teeB.
•.....,,

3. Coping, 1f do.1red by the a8algne®, 18 allotvod provided the entire plot 18
outlined,..,
L

4. Fences ar}d otl`er typeB of enc:lo8ureB are prohlbit6d.
'''

I+

.

5. A peri]ianenc,. numbered marker mu8t: be placed at one`corner of each indlvLdual

burial plot ap the time of burial. The cost of Buch marker8 Shall be paid by
the Survivor.g,..er ,t`b® e8tat:g of the individual(8) tp ba buried.
• .: r': ` ''- '

6. "e iniverBlty,8 Office o£ FacilLtlo. Planning and. Management i. refipon.ible
for general malncenanco and upkeep of the cemetery. (including a8E)1gned and

unaB8ignea p,.I?`cB
_'

in accord with the intent of the Board of Tru8tee8.

I:.,!`

7. Grave.tone rubbing reg`ilatlon8 are on file ln the Of£1co of FacllLtlel,

Planning and «anagemonc and muBt be adhered to u|]oTi complctlon of permit at

the 8ame office. A.,.

Nctl£1cation

IndLvidual8 named or} .the w&1tlng ll8t at the tlmo of Chla Truateo action 8hall

be notlfLc}d of.thoqe new pollclof).

.
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A study of t:he history of Cemetery Hill will be conducted by t:he Department: of
Hist:oric Houses.
Result:s of this study will be used by the Department of
Property Management' to locate approximately 100 new spaces (plots) 1n t:he
vlcinlt:y of Cemetery Hill.
All appropriat:e provisions of the South Carolina
Cemetery Act: of 1984 and t:he Nat:1onal Register of Hlst:orlc Places will be
accormodated.

Policies
1.

Clemson Unlverslty provides cemet:ery plots in Woodland Cemet:ery, t.o t:he

ext.ent available , t:o eligible lndlvlduals.

2.

All individuals named on t:he Woodland Cemetery waiting list at: the t:ime of
this Trustee action will be assigned plots as t:hey become available.

3.

The privileges of t:he celnet:Cry are extended to ellglble full-t:ime
University employees and their spouses and to eligible ret:1red University

employees and their spouses. To be ellglble, an employee or ret:iree must
have been in continuous service with the Unlverslty for a mlnlmun of 10
years. A full-t:1me employee ls defined in t:he University Personnel Manual.
Only an employee of 10 years may reserve a plot; an employee's spouse is

eligible only lf the employee reserves space for the spouse.

Assigned

plot:s may not: be reassigned by the employee or the employee's spouse.

Assigned plots will revert t:a the University if not. used for the burial of
the employee or the employee's spouse.

4.

The prlvlleges of the cemetery are extended to the current: president of the
Unlverslty and his. or her s|)ouse and to all past president:s of the
University and their spouses, regardless of t:he presldent's length of
service. Only a president may reserve a plot:; a presldent's spouse is
ellglble only lf the president reserves space for the spouse. Assigned
plots may not: be reassigned by the president: or the presldent's spouse.
Assigned plots will revert to. the Universlt:y if not: used for the burial of
t:he president or the presldent's spouse.

5.

The privileges of t:he cemet:Cry are extended to ellglble current and past:
members of the University Board of Trust:ees and t:heir spouses.
To be

eligible, a past:, present: or future Trustee must have served at least: two
terms (eight years) on the Board. Only a Trust:ee may reserve a plot; a
Trust:ee's spouse is eligible only if the Trustee reserves space for the
spouse.
Assigned plots may not be reasslgned by the Trust:ee or the
Trustee's spouse. Assigned plots revert:s to t:he Unlverslt:y lf not used for
the burial of the Trustee or the Trustee's spouse.

Woodland Cemetery - Pg. 2
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6.

The privileges of the cemetery may be extended to other persons only with
approval from the Board of Trust:ees. The Board of Trustees may grant: a

plot: to a person and his/her spouse only on the basis of dlst:1nguished
service to the University, t:o be det:emlned on an lndlvldual basis. All
restrict:long, as out:lined above, apply to arryone t:o whom a plot ls
assigned. If no plot is available when the Board of Trustees extends; t:hese
privileges to an lndlvldual, that person's name will be added to the

Woodland Cemet:ery wait:ing list.
'

As s 1 Enmentrs

1.

2.

3.

A Woodland Cemetery plot request form lnust be obt:alned from the Clemson

University Depart:ment
requested information.
policies .

of Property Management and ret`rmed with the
All assignments must be in accordance with these

All avallal>1e and suit:able |ilot:s for underground burial within present
cemet:ery bo`mdarles will be used. New burial areas will be provided by
removal of selected trees and nLoderate extension of current: boundaries.
The Board of Trustees delegat:es t:o the Departrment of Property Management

responsibility for assigning burial sit:es and efficiently using all
avallchle plots.

4.

Provisions for plots must be arranged in advance; plot:s shall be approved
and reserved orily while the asslgnee ls living.

5.

Individuals named on the Woodland Cemetery waiting list at the time of this
Trust:ee action shall have first priority for any new plots that become
awhlchle .

6.

7.

Speclflc plot:s will be reserved for future Trustee deslgnat:1ori.

If no plot ls available when a person apt)lies, the applicant:'s name will

be added to the Woodland Cemet:ery waiting list.

An elnployee's name will

stay on the list for as long as he/she ls employed by the University or
otherwise meet:s the ellgiblllty crit:erla outlined in these policies.

8.

As plots become available, individuals nan`ed on the waiting list: will be
contact:ed in numerical order until all plots are assigned. Once a plot: is
assigned t:o a person, that person ls entitled to keep the plot but may not
transfer lt t:o any other persoli. If a person decides not to use his/her
I)lot:, the person should notify the University of that: declslc;n, and the

plot will revert to the University.
9.

Once an assignment: 1s made, 1t ls permanent unless the assignee fails to
meet: these pol.icy requirements or decides t:a return the space to the
Unlverslty.
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RecordlnE

1.

A certlflcat:e to a plot must be prepared for each asslgnee. Cert.1flcatlon
must be approved at: the discretion of the thlversity adminlstrat.ion.

2.

The Departrment: of Property Management: is responsible for record keeping and
assignment: of plot:s.
'

ire

All burial costs are t:o be paid by the survivors or the est:ate of the
lndlvldual (s) to be buried.
Phvsical ADDearance

1.

The cenLetery is to remain prlnclpally a wooded area in accord wit:h the
intent of the Board of Trust:ees when the celnet:ery was named "Woodland
Cemetery" in 1924; however, plans for addit:1onal burial plots may
necessitat:e removal of some trees.

2.

Monument markers ln the cemetery are llmlt:ed to six feet: 1n height and are
t:o be consistent: with the color and style of surrounding markers.
Exceptions must be approved by the Board of Trustees.

3.

Coping, 1f desired by the assignee, 1s alloved provided the entire plot is
ouCllned.

4.

Fences and other types of enclosures are prohibit:ed.

5.

6.

A permanent,

nuinbered niarker must be placed at one

corner of each

lndivldual burial plot: at the time of burial. The cost: of such markers
shall be paid by the survivors or the est:ate of the individual(s) t:a be
buried.

The Unlversity's Office of Facilities Planning and Management is
resporislble for general rnalntenance and upkeep of the cemet:ery (including
assigned and unasslgned plots) in accord with the intent: of the Board of
True trees .

7.

Gravestone rul]bing regulations are on file ln the Office of Facllit:1es

Planning and Management and must be adhered t:o upon completlop of permit

at the same office.

Notification

Individuals mmed on the waiting list at the time of this Trustee action
shall be noclfied of these new policies.
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Policies & Procedures

.

Adopt:ed by a.U. Board 1991

Procedures
1.

2.

A Woodland Cemet:ery Plot Request form must be obt:alned from the department

of Property Mamgement: and returned with the requested lnformat:ion.

If no plots are available, this individual will be placed on the Woodland
Cemet:ery waiting list. The individual's nalne will relnaln on the list as

:¥¥hethiyLtaLr±e#:toy:ike?=#¥=#%tbeTf:r¥reet¥rLingbef=°X:

University.
3.

If they retire while on the list, their name will be retained.

Once a plot becomes available, the individuals on the list will be
contacted ln numerical order unt:11 the plot is assigned. Once the plot.
assignment is made, the individual is entitled to keep the plot, but: may
not: transfer ownership of the plot. If the plot: 1s not to be `ised by the
asslgnee, the University should be notified and ownership revert:s back to

the University.

4.

All guldellnes previously mandat:ed must be adhered to at. all times.

G=

CLEMSON

UNIVERSITY .
8-9-91
Ben:

PHOPERTY MANAG EMENT
338 University Square
(803) 656-0292
FAX (803) 656-0930

The CU Board recently passed a new set of Policies and Procedures
surrounding Woodland Cemetery.
Based on these I revised the
Policies and Procedures and all related forms. I would appreciate
your reviewing these for me to make sure I rewrote these in
accordance with the Board's approval and that tthe Woodland Cemetery
Plot Assignment form that I created is acceptable. I will have to

fill in the plat date when we get the actual survey done. This
cannot be done until after the historic study is completed which
is now on hold in Gary Ransdell's area due to funding.

Thanks !

Sonya Goodman

J7

Plocyclo

°givpDrf#S#drs

Approved by the I!oard of gruBt:aerl on 7-/a
A qttldy of the hlE]tory o£ Cemetery Hill will be conduoEB by ¢h® Depa€tmBnt o£
H18torlc Houfa.. R®aultB of t:hl8 attidy will l]e u8ad
tnl] I]epartmont of
Propo=ty Nanagenent to locate Bpproximatoly loo new xp co. 1fl the vlcLnLty a£
C!emBter]r f]1ll. All app€oprlato provlf]lonti ef the South Carolina Cenat.I:y Ac]t o£
1984 and the National RclgLf]teti of Hi8t:orL¢ P14c®. wll,I bB aq¢ormadltad.
PolleLeg

I. CLemt=on tJnlver8it:y provld®fl cemetery apace ln Woodlastd Cerletery, tc} the

exteac available, to eligible indlvldualB.

2. All Lndlvldualf] named oR the Woodland C!E!mBtt}ry waLtLng 11E]t at: the ti.mB of

thl8 *cu9tee action will be aaBigned 8pace$ 88 thay becc}me avallabLa.

tended to ®llglble full-time UnLverBity
lglbla retired UrlLvez'gltv employeel and

3. The pcLviLegef] of Cne
empLo

pLoyaa or retLree must hiiva been ln cor\?r a mlninum of 10 yearEi. A full-tina

/

\.Y

/y

-:----i-:-J-,;_---T::--:

Peraonnel X&riual, only an empLoyci. o£
e'B BFouE)a La eligible only L± t:ha
•

AEiBLgngd 8paca may not be reaf]8lgf]ed

le. ABalgned 8pac!a will rovgf t to the
tf the employee oz: tli. fimployd.'l
nded to the cu.€ant: pref]1defit of the

4,

all past prealdent8 of the Unl.verf]1ty
tf]ldent'a length o£ I]ervlce. only a

S

'a cipou8o LB ollglble only L£ Eha
AaEilgnBd EipaaB may not b8

*ent'8 Epouga,
AB81gnad opaa. will
the burl&l of the proBldent: or ChB
5. gh€
`:--:-`-.-:.

~___,.~,.-I;nB Oomot:arty ate ®xcendBd to I)llglblo cul=el`C and pa8t mem-

•be£8 -of the Uf]1v.rfilty Board o£ Truate®o and thalr Bpou8aE].

±=`J,

#+#1,6

a p&ot, proaont oz. futur. Trt]£tee in.t haLv. I.rvad 4t 1.apt two torn. (.Lght
yearEi) on tn. Board. Only a Ttuetae may raf]eri/a .plc.I a ftwotae'I apeuie 1g
elLgLJ)I. only Lf the TruEitea I:e.erve. .plE:. for the `.pauEia. A-E[lgn.a I)plc.

may f`ot b. I.a.|lgn®d by the Br`1.I.. or th. gru.t ...-. Pouq.. Aa-1qu.a Bpeqe
rev.tt. to the Ufiiver8Lty lf not uied for the bqfl&L of the T=uetae OZJ the
Truet:®®' I gpei]f]..

Iho prLVLlog.. ef tb® cea)®tesy may
apptov.I £€on the Board of haate.I).
to a Forlon And hid/keg epeuBo only
the Unlver.itv, to l]e dot:.rmlnt!a on

Ezd

lo bo elLgLbLe,

be .#tendad to other pe€f]anf) only with
The Boa=d of gruatel]. n.y grant: apace
on th. bDf]1. of dLotLngivl.hl]d I.rvLc. to
an lndlvldual bat)17. f`11 I:eBtrlctlonEi,

aB autlln.a abov., apply to anyon. to vnou iplce 1. |I.Lgried.

If no ®pac. L8

av.llebl. whtin the E]o&rd of t}"Ite.. esEt.nd. t;b.e® prLVLlogetl to on lndLvl.-

dual, thbe pot.on'. none VLIL b® added to t:h. woedlard cape.ey w&1tlag l1.t.

\
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Fc]LlclEs AND I.Rc"mas
Approved b]r the Eoald o€ Vcuet;ace on 7-/a

A .ttidy of the hlfitory of Cemetety F]lll will be conductB

by the O®pa€tment o£
H18torlc HouEef]. RoSultp Qf thla atudy wi.11 l]e uiad
Cne Department of
Property ltanagert`et`t to I.ocato dpproximat®Ly loo mt. BP cot) 1n th. vLCLnLcy a£

Cemetery 1]111„ All app*oprlate provlz]lonEi of t:ho South Cat:qllna a.net.ry Act of
1984 and tn® Natlon41 Ftoglgter of Hl8torLc Placaa wll,I ba ac¢ofrmod*ted.
PollcleB
1. CLemBori tJnlveralty provldGf] cemetery 8paca ln Woodland Cemetery, t® the

B*tent available, to cillgible indivldual8.

2. All iT`dlvidualEi naFrLed on the Woodland CBm.t.£y veitLng llat at the tLmB of
thl8 **u9te® action wi,LL bc] a8f7Lgned 8paceg aB they become Oval.1abLe.

3. The pclvLlgg®B of the cemetery are extended to eLLgLbl. full-tlmo UnLVBz:f]Lty

i::i:!1:::=::fp:i:=P::::;:=:: :: ::#::: ::t::::r::i::::1::v:mg:::e:: :::tlnuoua Elcevlc!o with the UnLver8l€y for a minimum o£ 10 years. A full-trfue
employee 11] daf lnad Ln the tJnlvoral€y Poz:ac)nnel XarLual. only a7i employee o£
10 year. may rt)aorvel E]pace| an enploya6'f] aFou8. La ellglble only Lf the

-:ii-::-:;.---:.:;--

/

employee reE]orveB E]plce ft]r the apouf]e.

AE)I)Lgnc)a apace may not be reaBf)lgned

by the employ®o or the elt`playee'B EpouE]8,

A8Blgt`ed Space will revolt ta the

UrlLvet:l]Lty 1£ not uaad €ce the buflal of the employee or th. fimploya.`|
apou8®.

4. The prLvlLegB. of the cemetery are extendtid to the cucrenc preBldent of the
UnLverBlty and hla or her gpouso and to all pa.t pregLdentd a€ t:na trnl,verE]1ty
and th.Lr apouaee, I:egat:dlo8E] of the proBidout'a length o£ EiervLo..

Only a

pr®8Ld®nc ft`ay reflerva I)paaei a pre8Ldent'e t]pouf]e 18 9llgLE]le only Lf the
preBLdent ra4erve8 opacB fcit the apeuoa. z\a81gned gpaoe They not be
reaEiBigndd by the pro41dBrit or the pro8ldBnt'B E]pouBe,
j`8algned oE}ac. will
``.

-:`T -.--

revert tci the tlnlv®r8Lty 1€ nat uat]d far the bLirl&l of tl`e pre81dofit or the

:.

pr®Eiiderit ' a I]peue?.

5,

"e prlyilige4 of the oethot:arty ate ®xtendad to ellglblo curl:er\t go
and
pa.I mer[iba ellgLbLe,

•bere o£ ChB Unlverjlty 8ciard a£ Tt:uateeB and thBlr epeuaafi.

5gr, a plot, pr.4.nt or futuf. m]tae mule hELv® mr`/edL At Leaf)i; two I.rm. (.1ghc

#+}`,6

yearB) on the Baaed.

Only a TruBta® may ral=arir. Ipaa.I a Trug€eQ'I apouf]f] 1a

®llgLJ>L. only Lf the Trul]t.ti Eel.rva. apac. for the .4peu-.. A--lgned .plc.
may not IJ. I:.al.1gnad by th. Br`l.I.. or th. It:u.A..'. epouro. A8flgn.a apace
rev.ttl to the UfiLvorBLty 1£ tiot uf)ed for tt`® bii*1Al of the Ttuetao or Che
Truet:®.' & f]paul..

the FrlvLleg.I] af the c®m®tcey may bti .#tefidtid to och.I poff]am only with
apptov.1 £ron the Board of =r`ioteeti. The Bot`]d ot €#`ilt.Be n.y grant apace
to a perlob And hl€/hot quuB® only on th. ball. of dLf]tLngivl.hod f].rvLC. to
the UnlvoF|1ty, to I)e aeteffllned on an lncllvLdual bA.LB.

EiE

\

z©.c]

ZLl1, r®f]trLctLonE],

af) outlined above, apply to anyone to vhon puce 1. &i.Lgne4. If no .p&ae 1g
avellahl® wh.n the Board of halita®| extendB theo® pfgivLIEig.e to eri lndLvldt]dl, that a.rion'e nouo vlll b® added tq I:ti. Woodland Ceaetexy w&1€Lng l1.t,

4©6#
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ha81arfunontl

lil

1. A Woodland CeDot.ry apace foqtlo.t forlrl muat be obtalnEld frortl the 016Deofl
UnivorBLt:y Bepartmont ®£ F*ape=ty Xanagenent and returned I.llth the raquef)I:cd
lnfoenatlon. All aaaLgrmentf] mu.I be Lt` accordaflco 1.rl,th theEi. polLOLce,

2. Al.I. avallBbl® and EiuLtable E!pace for \inaergto`Ind burial wltl`1n prezent cametez:y bounda€iel will ba uBed. Now b`ii:LIL areas will bf] prat/1ded by reno`/al
of Belecced treeB arLd model:ate eictonBlon ot ¢ur*ent bout`darle4.
3. The Boazid of Tz:uateefi delogatef! to the Depart:ael`t o£ Propetty Managomend
raflparloLblllty for aBBLgnLng burial aLte8 ond effLclont;ly uf]lng all avaLlat)1®

Bpr.

4. Pt:o`rL8Lona for Bpaca must be arranged in advoncoi apace Bhall be approved at`d

ro8®rved only wlille the aaBlgnee la llvl,ng.

5. Individual. I.amed on the Waadland Cemetery waltlng lLf)t! at: i;ho Clmo o± thlf)
gout)tea action Bhall have fLrBt priority foE. ally new 4paceE[ that bacone

avaunLe.

6. Spec#ic epace will be raBer`red tot: £Lit`iz:e gruatee de8igna€1on,
7. If no E!paae La avatlable whom a perloft applLOB, the applicant:'fl nafTie will bB
added to the Wc]t]dland Cemetery waltlng LIBt, hn employeo'Ei name wflL 8tay
on the lLat fo]: aa long ae ho/I)ha lf! employed bir the tJTiLvel:bLty or otheftrLEa

?,oo#g
lil

lfleetEI the elLgLbllity crl.terla aiitlin¢d ln theea pollaleg.

a. Af] E]Pacoe become avallat}1e, lndivldualB named on the lmltlz`g list t.rill be
cozitacted Lzi !iumet:Loal oz}d.I until all f]paco. are aE[131gTied.

Onc!e a f]paoa 19

af3algned to a pBri]on, that po"on it entl€led to keep the epace l]ut may not
CranB£.I lt to any other poraon. 1£ . pcreon decldeB not to `iE]e hlB/her
Bpaco, the pdroon oticiuld I`oCLfy the UnLvaralty of t:bat dooLBloft, and the
Bpacio wHl revert to the UTiLveri!Lty.

9, Once an agBlgmuant la made lt: LB pozmanont tinlell the a8eLgnee faLIE to meet

thet}e poHc]r regulrcaez}to or deoLdef) t!o eetum the Epace to the tJnl`/.r.lay.

RectordLna

1, A caftl£1Cate to a I)pac. ttiui]t be prepared for each af]f]1gnee. CedeLflc&tlon
fn`Ifit bo approved at tht] dlacretLoft Of the UnlverlLty admlnl.tr&tlon,
2. Oh. DEipA=tnerfe o£ Ptopert]r llanagement 1. a:eepont)lble for record lteoplng and
ae.lgdnent of ap&coB.
CO-0_tL±

ALL burial coetl az}e to be paid b]r tt`e 8urvlvor. or the afitat. of th. indlvla`ial(.} to bo bu*Led.

r.
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Ph`/aic!al At)oeaz'anaa

1. Phe cenetery 18 to ran]aln prlnclpally a wooded area Ln accord with the intent
o€ the Board o£ TruBteal when the ¢emetory wa. nanod "Woodland Cemetery" Lri
1924| however, plane fcir eddltionaL burial apacea rna,y natre®gltata removal of

80ue tz",

2. 14on`Imerit fv\arkera Ln the cemetery ar. llmlted to ®Lit foot Ln height and afo tie
bo conf]1atent with th. colc)r and 8tylo of f]urro`indLng markerEI. Excepclone
muat bo approved by the Board of grtlatoo..

3. Coping, if do81r.a b]r the a8eigiLeo, La allowed provLdad ene eliti]:a plot 1g
outlLned.
4. FencoB and ott\er typeB of eneloa`iroB are prcihlblted,
5. A permanent:, numbot:ed marl:er muat 1]® plaaBa at one Corner of each lndlvldual

burLal prat at the tlmo of burial. "e coat! of aiLch ma*kac8 I)hall be paid by
the Eiurvlvoz)I or the eEitate of the indLvldual(a) to tia buried.
6, Phe tmLvorqlty.a o££Lco of FacllltleEi Flat.nLng and !4*nagemont Lt] reBponBlbla
for general malntenanca Arid upkeep of the celttatery (1noludLTig agf]lgned af]d
una88Lgned plotB) ln accord wLtb tl`o Lnterfe ef the Boaz:a o£ IruBtae®.

7. ¢r4voetone znibbing regtilatLonf] are oil fl.I,a Ln t:h. office o£ Faclllclou,
Plamlng and 14anagomoi`t and ttiu8t 1]B adborod ta uFofl completion of permit at:

EiE

the 8ame offlco.

Natl£1catlon

IndLvlduale named on the t+altlng lLat aE tl`e time of Chle TruBtee aetlon BhaLl
ba notlfled of thaEe new polLolea.

Eiil
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2.

If`ng plolure ivil]Abfty lhll lndlvldml will be placed on the woodland
O¢m¢teqr "Itlnf ll8L 'The lndlvldtlal'! flame wlll remaln oil lh€ llst ai long/
• a3 ltiey .re emplqy¢4 try Clcm8on Unlvcnlty. 'I'h¢ mme will he removed
from the imltlnf llst lr lh¢]r lcove emplqymelit l]¢fore rttlrilig fron` the
Uutv¢riltir. Ir thq)I mem€ «/hlle on the ll8t tliclr mmc will be netalited.

3.

Once a plot beeom¢a avell8ble tlie lqdMduale o» Ibe llat wilt be ¢ontacted
ld numerlcal order unth lh. plot " aa8lg»ed, 0ltee the plot mslgrimcnt 1]

::#ii###le]:n#g#fo##ebep:#i###r#/
Unlveralty Bholi[d be Dollfled and owhe«hip Tci/em bBclE fo lhe Unlv¢ralty.

EiiE
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|fa8fettttr All gulde][Itei pr€vloully mandated mu8l be adhered to B1 All
llmc4,
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Aggic-nts
1.

A Woodland cemetery Space request form rmuEit be obtainecl from t.he ClemElc;n

University Department of Property Management and returned with the requested
information. All aggignmentB must be in accordance with these policies.

2.

All available, Suitable Elpace for underground burial within present. cemetery
boundaries will be utilized. Ne\r7 burialB area will be provided by Selected
removal of certain trees and a moderate extension of the present boundaries.
Sloping areas in and near the cemetery boundaries will be used to construct
crypts (see Section 4).

3.

Provi8ion9 for Space must be arranged in advance and space shall be approved
and reserved while the aBBignee iB Eitlll living.

4.

If no plots or crypts are currently available, the individual will be placed
on the Woodland Cemetery waiting liE]t.

The names of employees will remain

on the list aa long aa they are employed by Clemson University or meet any
of the other criteria listed under POLICIES. In the cage of an employee,
the name will be removed from the waiting list if they leave employ[r\ent or
retire before reaching the 20-year employment minimum requirement.

5.

6.

Aa plots or crypts become available the individual on the list will be
contacted in numerical order until all plots or crypts are a88igned. Once
t.he plot or crypt iB aggigned, the individual i8 entitled to keep the plot
or crypt but not transfer ownership of the plot or crypt. If the plot or
crypt iB not to be used by the aBBignee, the University Should be notified
and ownership transferred back to the University. I
Once an aBBignment iB made it ig permanent unleBg the agsignee decides to

return the plot back to the University.

Recordlno

1.

A certificate to a plot or a crypt rriuat be prepared for each aagignee. Each
certificate must be approved by the University attorney and approved by the

Board of TruateeB.

2.

The regponEiibility for record keeping and a8Bignrrient of plots ig agBigned to
the Property'8 Manager of ClemBon University.

COE]tg

1.

#;3#j;JZ,

REHEEN q

All new aBBlgneeg m`]st pay a marketedriven.price for plotgj=jrypts_ eE|.

:=::::!!=:;:=L:::i:::::I ??:t PreBident8 and mernberB of the Calhoun Fani|f=re
Set costs will be determined from time t.o time by the Clemson University
Department of Property Managemenc and available for review in the
Department of Property Management or the of fice of the Secretary of the
Board of Tru8tee8.
iB made,

\.,

CoBtB must be paid at the time in which the aE]Bignment

`.

.`.``.,

-:.` .... :.`

`...`

E±F±EiEEEEE=ii

Asgiarments
i.

`,:`.

A Woodland c:emetery Space request forrri must be obtained from the Clemson

University Department of Property Management and returned with the requested
information.
All aggignmentg must be in accordance with these policies.

All available, suitable Space for underground burial within regent
boundaries will be utilized.
New burial a area will be provided by
trees and a moderat.a extension of the present boundaries
Sloping areas in and near the cemetery boundaries will be used to construct

cL:][BSB (Bee Section 4)?? ShtL pQap.Qg-,.|uJiv' ?.`

3.

4.

Provi8iong for space must be arranged in advance and Space Shall be approved
and reserved while the aB8ignee iB Still living.

If no plots or crypts are currently available, the individual will be placed
on the Woodland Cemetery waiting list.
The names of employeeB will remain
on the list aEi long aE] they are employed by Clemgon University or meet any

of the other criteria listed under POLICIES.
In the cage of an erriployee,
the name will be removed from the wait.ing list if they leave employment or
retire before reaching the+0=_vear±mployment minimum requirement.

5.

6.

Ag plots or crypts become available the individual on the list will be
contacted in numeric.al order until all plots or crypts are a89igned.
Once
the plot or crypt ig a88igned, the individual iB entitled to keep the plot
or crypt but not transfer o`merghip of the plot or crypt. If the plot or
crypt ig not to be used by the a8Blgnee, the University Should be notified
and ownership transferred back to the University.
Once an assignment is made it iB permanent unle8B the asaignee decides to

return the plot back to the University.

Recordlna

EE=Z=

i.

A certificate to a plot or a crypt. must be prepared for each assignee. LEach i
c.rflflcate mult be &pefe:;p.4_E::2::EhpHnlv®rEllty lttornJ]y and aE£=g::;.a, P|L.thL
Board

2.

The regpon8ibility for record keeping and aEigignrnent of plotg is assigned to
the Property'B Manager of ClemBon Univer8ity.

Costs

HLul

i.;;;g;;;::;;;;a::i:t#;r=T:i:::!=!:::=::::=:;i::E:=:=:I::=#are
2.

Set coBt8 will be determined from time to time by the Clemson University
Department of Property Management and available for review in the
Department of Property Managerr`ent or the off ice of the Secretary of the
Board of TruBteeg. CoBtB must be paid at the time in wliich the a88ignment
la made,

WOODLAND

CERETERY

NEW POLICIES AND PROCEDURES

Approved by the Board of Trustees on

, 1991

Policies
1.

2.

ClemBon University provides cemetery space in Woodland Cemetery, to the

extent available, to eligible individuals.

All individualg included on the waiting list at the time of this Trustee
action will be accion`modated and aB8igned EipotB ag they become available.

the present time, there are

individuals on the waiting list.

At

?.?The privileges of the cemetery are extended to all University full-time
employees and their spouse and to retired University employees and their
9poiise, provided the
or the retiree hag been in continuous service
A full-time employee ig
with the University for a minimum of twent

.-Ti¥`!'.

defined i.n the University Personnel Manual.
only the employee can claim a
space and the employee`g gpouge is eligible only if the employee reserves a
space.
Assigned E]pace inay not be reaEigigned by the employee or the
employee'9 gpouge.
The agBigned Space will revert back to the University if
it is nc)t used.

#,?,cto;
4.

The privileges of the cemetery are extended to the current and all past
presidents of the University and their gDouse regardlegg of length of

Service in the presidency.

+^h:h|?

The privileges of the cemetery are extended to current or pagt members of
the UniverBlty Board of.TruBteea and their gpouge provided the Trustee hag

:::V::a¥t:;::e (:i:h:h=e:::g::e?:eg::::: :: ::::::::) ;n[:n:¥ ::: :::::::

reaerveg a space.
Assigned Space may not be reagsigned by the Trugtee or
the Trugtee'9 Spouse.
The agsigned Space revertEi back to the Univergity if
it ig not used.
6.

rf¢£?:ed\8`..
7.

Th. privllegetl of tb. coaetory are eJrt.nd.d to lnenber. of the EL|±gp?.I.)..qE,i),9.T}..
Clemgon Societ and their Spouse.
Only the Society member can claim a Space
a member'g spouse ig eligible only if the member can claim Eipace.
ASBigned space may not be rea88igned by the member or the member'g spouse
If the ag8igned apace iB not used, it will revert back to the UniverEiity

The privileges of the cemetery are extended to q£±s

only with approval

from the Board of Trustees.
The Board of TruEiteeB may grant space to an
individual and his/her E]pouge only on the baf}i±p£.distF±±ei±T±±hed=ge=azj=e to
ClemE]on University aB determined on an individual basis.
CoLPLsidera±ion of

individuals not meetina the above criteria will be extended to alurr`ni
re8trictiong, ag outlined above, apply to

uf::#rSarSngndagrrtyAIfylqle

pal?

3.

An endowment will be eBtabliBhed to provide income for perpetual care of
each plot and crypt.
A Standard contribution to said endowment will be
required at the time in
The amount of the
agBlgnmen
required contributions will be f]et by the Department of Property Management
and adjusted aEi needed.

4.

Clemgon University will utilize the perpetual care endo`ment. to provide
upkeep and maintenance of all cemetery grounds including individual plots
and crypts.

All guidelines outlined under PHYSICAL APPEARANCE will be

adhered to at all times.
5.

Additional contributions to the perpetual care endowment by a8gigneeg or
anyone else will be welcomed at all times.

by the endo`mient a8 per the current endowment income Open ng policy
;.i.rtio ClemBon University Foundation. Any expenditureB in exceEiB of the
current endowrrlent income 8pendlng policy
University Foundation Board of DlrectorB.

£fr7

I-

i::::::*:

:±m;a:n±jppi°#theclemgon

Present plot owners and individ
the waiting list at the time of thiB
Trustee action Eihould be notif i
hese new policies and encouraged.to
voluntarily pay internment coBtB and perpetual care costs ag per the Stated
fee Schedule.

Phvgical Aooearance

1.

The cemetery iB to remain principally a wooded area in accord with the
intent of the Board of TruBteeg when the cemetery waEi named "Woodland

Cemetery- in 1924; however, the construction plan for new underground burial

gpace. and the bulldlnq of crypt.fi vl.Il nece.eltat. eo±:|te±jenqA| qf
trees,
2.

Monument markers in the cemetery are limited to six feet in height and in
keeping with Burrounding markers and color and Btyle. ExceptionB must be
cleared by the Board o£ Tru8teeB.

3.

Coping, if deBired by the a8aignee, iB allo`red provided the entire plot ig
outlined.

4.

FenceB or other type8 of enclo8ureB are prohibited.

5.

Permanent numbered markers must be provided by aB8ignee at one corner of the
plot. The coat of Such markers will be included in the internment fee.

6.

General maintenance and upkeep of the cemetery (including a88igned and
una8signed plots and crypt.g), in accord with the intent of the Tr`iBteeB, i8
the re8ponBibility of the University and aB9igned to the A8Bociate Vice
President Facilities, Planning and Management.

Crvot8

i.
2.

3.

\'
\

a

r/

ii]ii 4

tru^or.fr'`

Construction plans and design of crypts will be controlled by available

construction apace and must conform to theEie policies.

Crypts will accommodate traditional intez:ment or Space for aaBigneeE] who
have been cremated.

:#i:::::::i::::#=mua;r:exfe=hefs::€±==:±±±\\i:e:rtmctionofany

4.

All markings must follow a Standard design prescribed in the original
conotructlon plan.

5.

All cryptEi will be gold at market rateg inc
the perpet.ual care endotment (see Section

a required c`ontribution to

i/J9%ttifzt....

`
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Trustee Committee for Institutional Advancement

FROXs

p. w. MCAlisterp.U.

DATE :

March 4, 1991

SUBJECT:

Cemetery Hill

Having received 402 responses and a 47.9% regponge rate from the Cemetery Hill
Survey, we guggeE}t the attached policies and procedureg.
Please read and

return with your thoughts and guggeBtiong.

It. is hoped that the

recommendations will be on the agenda of our next meet.ing on June 7.

Appropriate individuals in the administration have also been asked t.o give
their commentg.
mkB

Attachment

pc :::::::::yM:=c:e::::idents/

€aG+:ieeo`:9%

CLEMSON
tJ'NIIZ_I:=±SIIi I
B0AFID OF Tf]USTEES

M"ORArouM

TO:

Trustee Corrimittee for Institutional Advancement

FROM :

p. w. HCAli8ter9.CL).

DATE i

Harch 4, 1991

SUBJECT:

Cemetery Hill

Having received 402 re8ponseB and a 47.9t regponge rate from the Cemetery Hill
Survey, we suggest the attached policies and procedures. PleaBe read and
return with your thoughts ancl guggeBtlonB. It 18 hoped that the
recornmendationg will be on the agenda of our next meeting on June 7.

Appropriate indlvldual8 in the admini8trat:ion have also been asked to give
their comments.
mk8

Attachment
pc

Pre8ldent Max Lennon

University Vice

::::id.nt./
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Clemson University

Gary A. Plansdell

Vice President for Institutional Advancement
DATE:

TO.

22,

199]

Sonya Goodman/Susan cl ine-Cordonier

PIE:

As

May

Cemeter

promised,I

have

modified

the

Cemetery

Hill

mat:erial

to reflect the attached.
Please review ASAP and let me
know if your respec.tive perspectives are clear.
I am
also sending this to Dr. Lennon, the Vice Presidents
and

Ben

Anderson

and

to

P.W.

MCAlister.

Again,

our

;:::T:u::o::,p::;:::e::i::::::e:::s€j;£:a:;:::efor
Thanks .

_ For your jnformation and files.
Please:

_ Prepare a response to this for your signature.
_. Prepare a response to this for my signature.
X

Beturn with comments

Becommend a course of action.
Take action. Let me know what you did and the results.
Take action. No further communication with me is necessary.
Bead and return.
Head and pass on.

110 Daniel Drive, Clemson, SC 29634-5601

(803) 656.2123

w'ed

Clemson University

Gary A Pansdell
Vice President for Institutional Advancement
DATE:

Ma

TO:

P.W.

BE..

Cemetery

Hi 1 1

Let me know your thoughts.

Thanks.

_ For your information and files.
Please:

_ Prepare a response to this for your signature.

X::i::nrew:,;ecsg:nms:ntt%thisformysignature.
Plecommend a course of action.
Take action. Let me know what you did and the results.
Take action. No further communication with me is necessary.
Plead and return.
F`ead and pass on.

110 Daniel Drive. Clemson, SC 29634-5601

(803) 656-2123

Clemson University

Gary A. Bansdell
Vice President for Institutional Advancement
DATE:

Ma

To:

Dr.

Lennon,

BE:

Cemetery Hill

Vice Presidents,

Ben Anderson

Here is a revised plan for Cemetery Hill.
Jack Wilson
and I scaled the original plan back considerably.
Given your endorsement, P.W. and I plan to submit this
to the Trustee Committee for Institutional Advancement
on June 4.
It will be on our May 27 agenda.

_ For your information and files.
Please:

_ Prepare a response to this for your signature.
_ Prepare a response to this for my signature.
Pleturn with comments

Pecommend a course ot action.
Take
Take
Head
Bead

action. Let me know what you did and the resulls.
action. No further communication with me is necessary.
and return.
and pass on.

110 Daniel Drive, Clemson, SC 29634-5601
(803) 656-2123

WOODLAND CEMETERY

POLICIES AND PROCEI)URES

Approved by the Board of Tru8tee8 on

, 1991

A historical study of Cemetery Hill will be conducted by the Department of
Historic IIouseg.
The reEiults of this study will be used by the Department of
Prc)perty Management to properly locate approximately loo new gpaceB in the
current vicinity of Cemetery Hill.
All appropriate proviBionB of the South
Carolina Cemetery Act of 1984 and the National Register of Historic Places will
be accommodated.

Policies
i.

Clemson University provides cemetery space in Woodland Cemetery, to the

2.

All individuals included on the Woodland Cemetery waiting list at the time
of this Trustee action will be accc]rrimodated al`d assigned spotg ag they
become available.

3.

The privileges of the cemetery are extended to all University full-time
employees and their spouse and to retired University employees and their
spouse, provided the employee c)r the retiree has been in continuous Service
with t.he University for a minimum of ten years. A full-time employee ig
defined in the University Personnel Manual. Only the employee can claim a
space and the employee's spouse is eligible only if the employee reserves a
space. Assigned space may not be reasaigned by the employee or the
employee`s spouse.
The assigned space will revert back to the University if
it is not used.

4.

The privileges of the cemetery are extended to the current and all past
presidents of the University and their Bpouge regardlegEi of length of
service in the Presidency.

5.

The privileges of the cemetery are extended to current or past members of
the University Board of Trustees and their spouse provided the Trustee has
Served two terms (eight years on the Board of Trustees). Only the Trustee
can claim a Space and the Trustee'B Spouse is eligible only if the Trustee
reserves a space. Assigned space may not be reasgigned by the Trustee or
the TruBtee'g Spouse.
The aEigigned space reverts back to the University if

extent available, to eligible individuals.

it ig not ugled.

6.

The privileges of the c`emetery are extended to otherE} only with approval
from the Board of Trustees. The Board of Trugteeg may grant apace to an
individual and his/her gpou8e only on the bagiB of distinguished Service to
Clemson University aB determined on an individual bagig.
All reBtrictiong,
aB outlined above, apply to anyone who is aBgigned a Space.
If no Space is
available at the t.ime in which the Board of Trustees give approval, then the
individual(g) who were granted Space will be placed on the Woodland Cemetery

waiting list.

As8icunents
1.

A Woodland cemetery Space requeEit form rr`ust be obtained from the Clemson

Univergit.y Departmenc of Property Management and recurned with the requested
information.
All assignments must be in accordance with these policies.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

All available, E!uitable space for underground burial within present cemetery
boundaries will be utilized.
New burialg area will be provided by selected
removal of certain trees and a moderate extension of the present boundaries.
Provisions for space must be arranged in advance and Space Shall be approved

and reserved while the assignee is Still living.

All nameg on the waiting list at the time of this Trustee Action Shall be
given first priority for any new plots which becorr`e available.

If no plots are available, on the date of one'B application, the applicant

will be placed on the Woodland Cemetery waiting list.
The names of
employees will remain on the ligt ag long aB they are employed by Clemson
University or meet any of the other criteria listed under POLICIES.
In the
case of an employee, the nanie will be rerr`oved from the waiting list if they
leave employment or retire before reaching the 10-year employment minimum
requirement.

A9 plots become available the individual on the list will be contacted in

numerical order until all plots are a8Bigned.

OI`ce the plot iE] aggigned,

the individual ig entitled to keep the plot but not transfer ownership of
the plot.
If the plot is not to be used by the assignee, the University
should be notif led and ownership transferred back to the UniverEiity.
7.

Once an aBgignment ig made it is permanent unless the asaignee fails to meet

the Policy requirements or decides to return the plot back to the
University.

Recordina

1.

A certificate to a plot must be prepared for each agsignee.
Each
certif icate must be approved by t.he University at.torney and approved by the

Board of Trustees.

2.

The regpongibility for record keeping and aggignment of plots i8 aggigned to
the Property`B Manager of Clemgon University.

CogtB

All burial coats are to be paid by the Eiurvivorg or the estate of the
individual(8) t.o be buried.

Phvgical ATsoearance

1.

The cemetery iEi to remain principally a wooded area in accord with the
intent of the Board of TruBtee8 when the cemetery was named "Woodland
Cemeteryt' in 1924j however, plans for additional burial spaces may

necessitate Selected removal of trees.
2.

Monument markers in the cemetery are limited to Six feet in height and are
€o be consistent with the color and style of surrounding markers.
Exceptions must be cleared by the Board of Trugteeg.

3.

Coping, if desired by the aggignee, ig allowed provided the entire plot is
outlined.

4.

Fences or other typeEl of enclosures are prohibited.

5.

Permanent numberecl markers must be provided by asgignee at one corner of the
plot. The cost of such markers Shall be paid by the gurvivorg or the estate
of the individual(a) to be buried.

6.

General maintenance and upkeep of the cemetery (including assigned and
unaBEiigned plots) in accord with the intent of the Trustees, i9 the
responsibility of t.he University and assigned to the office of Facilities,
Planning and Management.

Ncitification

Individuals on the current waiting list at the time of this Trustee action
shall be notified of these new policies.

li:i!,.i

uCNL|Ev¥R&¥y
WOODLAND CEMETERY PLOT REQUEST

Dat:e :

Home Address :
Home Telephone :

Clellison University Department:

Department Address :
Department:al Telephone :

Years of Service t:o Dat:e:

Active

Employment St:at:us :

Ret:1red (Year_)

Trug t:ee

Ret:urn t:o

I:p.i Management:,

Universit:y, CleiTis¢n,

SC

(Signed)
338 Universit:y Square, Glemson

29634-5950

Clemson Universlt:y has processed your request, you have

been asslghed plot nuinber _ (assignment sheet attached)
been put on t:he Woodland Cemet:ery wait:ing list:. (Please

hot:ify Property Management if you leave Cbe service of

the University. )

Approved -Assoc. Vice Pres.

for Facilities, Planning and

Management

Original filed at: Propert:y Management:

.-

The.LL±kPLqh¢c`zsc,v.\,SajLCoqu,f`+6:tLQ+`D+tthTnTn¥rn,a;,,.
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Clemson University

Gary A. Flansdell

Vice President for Institutional Advancement
DATE:

TO:

M

.

PIE:

Ben Anderson
Cemete r

Thanks for your thoughts regarding Cemetery Hill.
You
made some excellent .points.
Your recommendations all

?\\.Jri5®=9
toto

appear to be manageable.
1'11 pass to P.\/.
initial thoughts in the margin.

xc: <onya

Note my

Goodman

]L For your information and files.
Please:

_ Prepare a response to this for your signature.
_ Prepare a response to this for my signature.

Return with comments
Becommend a course of action.
Take action. Let me know what you did and the results.
Take action. No further communication with me is necessary.
Plead and return.
Plead and pass on.

110 Daniel Drive, Clemson, SC 29634-5601

(803) 656-2123

C3L.EMSODJ
UNIlz-ERSITlr
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OFFICE OF THE GENEPIAL COUNSEL

MEMORANDUM

TO:

Dr.. Gary Ransdell

DATE:

March 25,

IN RE :

Cemetery Hill

1991

I am enclosing herewith a copy of a memorandum that I
received from Sonya Goodman concerning the recent proposal that
you received from Mr. MCAlister regarding Cemetery Hill.
I am
also enclosing a copy of all of the attachments that Sonya sent
along with the memorandum.
This information raises several
issues about any contemplated future plans for Cemetery Hill.
1)

If

the

South Carolina

Cemetery Act of 1984

applies to this cemetery, iE would appear that
all of the provisions of that Act (including

the purchase of a license) would have to be
followed for any future use of Cemetery Hill.
(See attached copy of Sout.h Carolina Cemetery

Act of 1984.)
Those provisions appear to be
somewhat burdensome.
Note that Section 39-55-

295 states that the provisions of the Cemetery
Act do not apply to "governmental cemeteries".
Hopefully, Cemetery Hill would qualify as a
governmental cemetery although no clef inition of
a governmental cemetery is given.
2)

Apparently Cemetery Hill has been listed on the
National Register of Historic Places.
Consequencly, any proposed changes to the policies
and procedures of the cemetery would have to be
done in accordance with the guidelines issued
for historic buildings and monuments.

3)

Any new construction aL the cemetery site would
have t.o receive normal State approvals in

Colutia .

I ..... `. `'`.``.
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ED

Dr. Gary Ransdell

March 25,

Page Two

4)

1991

In light. of the issue that was apparently
raised in 1960 about certain areas adjacent to
Cemetery Hill having ''slave" or "prisoner"
graves, if any of that same land is used to
expand the current boundaries of Cemecery Hill,
the University needs to make sure that the
property has been explored for any old graves.
(See enclosed 1960 Order from circuit judge in

vJk a,al A

cia f tLal 7.
•..:.:.:.:,:i...=`.``.:`.:.,:.:`.:.`:..`:i:..:.`.:.``..`...`..

Anderson County. )

5)

With regard to Sonya's comment about the legal-

ity of selling plots (which are part of the
original estate), I assume that the true incenc
is noc €o ge±| plots but rather to cont.inue to
assign plots, the only difference being that
the assignment will now cost a fee. If this is
true, I do not. foresee a problem.

ifoj `lA al
•:.....:...`.:,-.....::-.....`[:;i.:..:i

Aside from these issues I of fer the following geneia.. -uii.ments about the proposed new Cemetery Hill policy.
1)

How will the new boundaries of the cemetery be

determined?

Who will have that responsibility?

The policy does not say.

2)

The Policy says that employees with 20 years of

service are eligible.
Does that mean that an
employee has to have 20 years of service before
his/her name can be placed on any future waiting list? Also, what will happen to employees
of the University that either have been assigned plots (but not yet used) or that are presently on the waiting list under the current policy
where only 5 years of service is required?
Since the new policy will require 20 years of
service, will the employees that have more than
5 but less than 20 years of service lose the
right to their assigned plot?
Will they be

---::------i:--:::---::.::--:-i:-

•¢fufrutr.

taken of f the waiting list?

3)

The Policy says thai the Trustees may grant
space to individuals who do not otherwise quality on the basis of distinguished service.
When is this decision to be made by the
Trustees? For example, assume that no plot is
available and there is a waiting list. ac the

time an individual petitions the trustees for a
burial site based on distinguished service. Do
the Trustees make a determination at that time

tr`#Jid[-A

%\ap%g#(

/ge Three

as t.o whether or not the individuals should be
placed on the waiting list based on
distinguished service?
The alternative would
be that such a person is considered only if a
plot is available at the time of the requesc
unless that person is given priority over those
on the waiting list.
It. would probably be a
good idea to make the Trustees' intention

clear,

4)

If a plot is assigned to an individual and t.he
proper fee paid does he/she get the money back

if the plot is not used (and ret.urned to the
University)?
I think this needs to be made
clear.
5)

The Policy says that the perpetual care endovyment will be managed by the Clemson University
Foundation.
I assume that this means that a
condition of an assignment of a plot to any

individual will be a mandatory contribution to

the Clemson University Foundation to go in a
perpetual care endowment.
In light of the
current atmosphere in Stace government
- conce~rning the relationship between public

universities and their affiliated privat.e

foundations (especially wit.h regard to concerns
about how private money is handled), I suggest
that one of two things occur:
A)
If

perpetual care contributions are made to the
Clemson University Foundat.ion, an arms-lengt.h
contract between Clemson University and the
Clemson University Foundation needs tc) be
drafced and executed wherein the Clemson

University Foundation agrees to assume the

responsibility for the perpetual care of the

cemetery.
This would probably eliminate any
potential concerns about a quid pro quo between

the University and a private party resulting in

a benef it to a privace foundation;
a)
An
alternative would be to have the perpetual care
endowment established in a University account
rather than in the Clemson University
Foundation.
This would definitely eliminace
any potential concerns.
6)

Item No.

5 under the heading Crypts say that

all crypts will be sold at market rates.
I
would think that perhaps better terminology
would be "burial rights in a crypt will be
assigned a€ market rates."

My point is that. I

do not think that the person is actually buying
the crypt., but rather is paying for the right

#AMJ44#-4

Page Four

that by paying the fee they are "buying" the
crypt, they will definitely want their money
back if they decide not to use it and they may
even claim that since they bought t.he crypt no
one else can be buried inside even if they do
not use it.
You may want to pass this information along to P.W. and his
committee .

General Counsel
BWA/|a

cc:

President Max Lennon, without enclosures
Vice Presidents, without enclosures
Sonya Goodman, without enclosures

Francis Canavan, withouc enclosures
Enclosures

//
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WOODLAND CEMETERY

D+~t+

NEW POLICIES END PROCEDURES

C6`

Approved by the Board of TruBteeg on

e>

cqu

, 1991

Policies
1.

2.

Clemson University provides cemetery Space in Woodland Cemetery, to tile

extent available, to eligible individuals.

All individuals included on the waiting list at t.he time of this Trustee

action will be accc)mmodated and aBgigned gpc)ts as they become available.

the present time, there are
3.

individuals on the waiting list.

At

The privileges of the cemetery are extended to all University full-time
employees and their spouse and to retired University employees and their
Spouse, provided the employee or the retiree has been in continuous Service
with the University for a minimum of twenty years. A full-time employee ig
defined in the University Personnel Manual. only the employee can claim a
space and the employee's spc>uge ig eligible only if the employee reE!erves a
space. Aggigned space inay not be reassigned by the employee or the
employee's spouse. The assigned space will revert back to the University if

it is not used.

4.

The privileges of the cemetery are extended to the current and all past
presidents of the University and their sp.ouse regardless of length of
Service in the Presidency.

5.

The privileges of the cemetery are extended to current or paE}t memberE] of
the University Board of. Trustees and their spouse provided the Trustee has
served two terms (eight years on the Board of Trustees). Only the Trustee
can claim a space and the Trugtee'B Spouse ig eligible only if the Trustee
reserves a space. ASBigned Space may not be reagsigned by the Trustee or
the Trustee's Spouse.
The ass;igned Space reverts back to the University if
it ig not uEied.

6.

The privileges of the cemetery are extended to members of the Thomas Green
Clemgon Society and their spouse. only the Society member can claim a Space
and a member's spouse is eligible only if the member can claim Space.
Assigned space may not be reaE!signed by the member or the member's spouse.

If the asEiigned Space is not used, it will revert back to the University.

7.

The privileges of the cemetery are extended to others only with approval

from the Board of Trpsteeg. The Board of Trustees may grant Space to an
individual and hiE}/her spouse only on the basis of digtinguighed service to
Clemgon University ag determined on an individual basis. Consideration of

individuals not meeting the above criteria will be extended t.o alumni
desiring available crypts. All restrictions, as outlined above, apply to
anyone who is assigned a apace.

-

3.

An endc)wmen€ will be egtablighed tc) provide income for perpetual care of
each plot and crypt. A Standard contribution to said endowment will be
required at ther time in which the aBBignment is made. The amount of the
required contributions will be get by the Department of Property Management
and adjt]`stec} ag `needed.

. ..i .

4.

Clemgon University will utilize the perpetual care endowment to provide
upkeep and maintenance of all cemetery grounds including individual plots
and crypts.

All guidelines outlined under PHYSICAL APPEARANCE will be

`adhered to at all times.
5.

Additic)nal cc)ntributions to the perpetual care endowment by aggignees or
_anyone else will be welcomed at all times.

6.

The perpetual care endowment will be managed by the Clemsc}n University

Foundation. Expenditureg from this endowment will be limited to the income
earned by the endowinent as per the curren.t endowment income spending policy
of the Clemson University Fclundatic]n. Any expenditures in excess of the
current endowment income Spending policy `mu8t be approved by the Clemgon
/ University Foundation Bc)ard of Directors

prrfs,:

Pregent plot owners and individuals on the waiting list ab the time of this
Trustee action should be notified of these new policies and encouraged to
voluntarily pay internment costs and perpetual care costs as per the stated
fee Schedule.

Phv§ical Ai3t]earance

1.

The cemetery iB €o remain principally a wooded area in accord with the
intent of the Board of Trustees when the cemetery was named "Woodland
Cemetery" in 1924; hc)wever, the construction plan fcir new underground burial

spaces and the building of crypts will neceggitate selected removal of
trees .
2.

3.

4.

Monument markerEI in,the ,j=emetery are limited €o Six feet in height. and in
lceeping with surroundirry markers and color and Style. Exceptions muElt. be
cleared by the Board of TrugteeB.

Coping, if desired by the agBigriee, iB allowed provided the entire plot ig

outlined.

Fences or other types of enclosures are prohibited.

5.

Permanent numbered markers must be provided by assignee at one corner of the
plot. The cost of Such markers will be included in the internment fee.

6.

General maintenance and upkeep of the cemetery (including agBigned and
unasE}igned plots and crypts), in`accord with the intent of the Trustees, ig
the responsibility of the UniverBit.y and agEiigned to the Associate Vice
President Facilities, Planning and Management.

Ag § icrment a

1.

A Woodland cemetery space request form must be obtained from the Clemson
University I)epartrnent of Property Management and returned with the requested
information. All assignments must be in accordance with these policies.

2.

All available, suitable space for underground burial within present cemetery
boundaries will be utilized. New burialg area will be provided by selected
removal of certain trees and a moderate extension of the present boundaries.
Sloping areas in and near the cemetery bc]undaries will be used bo construct
crypts (gee Section 4).

3.

Provisions for space must be arranged in advance and space shall be approved

and reserved while the agsignee is still living.

4.::::ep:::::i:ids£::;few:::::i:;t:¥s:Ya±:i:I:£m::eoEn£;i:;::gw;i:Lb:e::::ed
on the list as long ag they are employed by Clemgon University or meet any
of the other criteria listed under PoLICIES. In the case of an employee,
the name will be removed frc)in the waiting list if they leave employment or
retire before reaching the 20-year employment minimum requirement.

5.L:n:::::d°:±ncg±==d=a=:i±ea#pS*:V:ffj¥?areeL=:i:i=.beonce
the plot or crypt is agBigned, the individual ig entitled to keep the plot
or crypt but not transfer ownership of the plot or crypt. If the plot or
crypt ig not to be used by the asgignee, the University should be notified
and ownership transferred back to the University.
6.

Once an assignment is made it ig permanent unless the assignee decides to

return the plot back €o the University.

Recordina

1.

A certificat.e to a plot or a crypt must be prepared for each a§gignee. Each
certificate must be approved by the UniverE}ity attorney and approved by the
Board of TruBteeg.

2.

The responsibility for recc>rd ]ceeping and assignment of plots is assigned to
the Property's Manager of ClemElon University.

Costs

1.

All new asgignees must pay a rriarket-driven price for plots or crypts and
J'
and
members
of
the
Calhoun
Family
are
perpetual care. Only past preg
exempt (See paragraph 7).

2. S::a::i:tw::1 ::oS:::;mi:::g::::€ta¥: ::a:fabeL:yf::er:::::°:nu:i:ers±ty
Department of Property Management or the of f ice of the Secretary of the
Board of Trustees. Costs must be paid at the time in which the aBBignment
ig made,

Crv,'t8

i.

Construction plans and design of crypts will be controlled by available
construction Space and must conform to these policies.

2.

Crypts will accommodate traditional incerment or Space for asgignees who
have been cremated.

3.

The height of all crypts must not exceed four levels. A construction of any
additional levels must be approved by the Board of Trustees.

4.

All markings must follow a Standard design prescribed in the original
construction plan.

5.

All crypts will be Eiold at market rates including a required contribution to
the perpetual .care endorment (see Section on CoE]t) .
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Gary:

RE:

Cemetery Policy

Several thoughts that may be worth review-1.

2.

We may want to up the amount of continuous service to 15 or

maybe 20 years. At ten the cemetery will fill up rapidly
once the new spaces are available.
We need to reserve a percentage of the spaces for future
Presidents and possibly Board of Trustee members. This

needs to be stated in the policy.
3.

I am not sure the Board will want to approve every plot
assignment. I will have a document signed by the individual
certifying their employment and length of employment prior
to assigning a plot. The Board may want to be involved in
the assigning plots to Trustees and "special.I individuals
however.

I am looking forward to working with Susan on the history of the
cemetery and surrounding area. It should prove informative.

Sonya Goodman

-,
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Clemson U

Gary A. Plansdell

Vice President for Institutional Advancement
DATE:

Ma

Son a

TO:

BE:

Goodman/Susan

Cline-Cordonier

Cemetery Hi ll

:: ::?T:::dih: ::::c::g: fi?ie::: :::i::rxsE;I :ngaf::i ::
know if your respective perspectives are clear.
I am
also sending this to Dr. Lennon, the Vice Presidents
and Ben Anderson and to P.W.

MCAlister.

Again, Our

intent is to present this to the Trustee Committ:ee for
Institutional Advancement on June

h{ackm\son

XC:

Thanks .

A}i io: w

---+-

For your information and files.
Please:

_ Prepare a response to this for your signature.
_ Prepare a response to this for my signature.
X f]eturn with comments

Becommend a course of action.
Take action. Let me know what you did and the results.
Take action. No further communicatioii with me is`necessary.
Bead and return.
Bead and pass on.

110 Daniel Drive, Clemson, SC 29634-5601

(803) 656-2123

/
/

WOODLAND CEMETERY

POLICIES AND PROCEDURES

Appr`oved by the Board of TruBteeg on

, 1991

A historical Study of Cemetery Hill will be conducted by the Department of
Historic Houses. The results of this Study will be uged`by the I)epartment. of
Property Management to properly lc)cate approximately loo new spaces_ in the .,

current vicinity of Cemetery Hill.

All appropriate provisions of the South

Carolina Cemetery Act of 1984 and the National Register of Historic Places will
be accommodated.

Policies
1.

ClemE3on University provides cemetery Space in Woodland Cemetery, to the

extent available, to eligible individuals.

2.

All individuals included on the Waodland Cemetery waiting list at the time

3.

The privileges o`f the cemetery are .ext.ended to all University full-time
employees and their spouse and to retired University employees and their
spouse, prc)vided the employee or the retiree hag been in continuous Service
with. the U`n'iversity fg=jminimum oi±e±±[=±=g. A. full-t'ime employe-e. is
defined in the University P.ergonnel Manual. Only the' employee canL claim a

of this TruEltee action will be accorr\modated and agBigned E}potg ag they
become available.

Space .and the Employee:' E] 'spouge iB el'igi~ble o`nly i€=the`employe.e _regerveg a

space. Aggigned sp.ace may not be reasgi9ned by the employee or the
employee'g `gpouge. The assigned Space will revert bac'k to thelunivergity if

it is not used.

4.

The privileges of the cemetery are extended to the current and all past
presidents of the University and their Bpouge regardless of length of
servic:e in the Presidency.

5.

The privileges of the cemetery are extended to current c)r past members of
the University Board of Trustees and their 9pouge provided the Trustee hag
Served two terms (eight years on the Board of Trustees). Only the Trustee
can claim a Space and the Trugtee'g gpouge ig eligible only if the T=uEitee
regerveg a space. AEigigned Space may not be rea8gigned by the Trustee or
the Trustee'E] 8pouge. The assigned Space reverts back to the University if
it iB not used.

6.

The privileges of the cemetery are extended to others only with approval
from the Boaz:d of Trugteeg.

The Board of Trustees may grant Space to an

individual and his/her spouse only on the basis of distinguished Service to

Clemgon UniverE!ity aB determined on an individual baBig. All regtrictiong,
aE! outlined above, apply to anyone who iB aggigned a space. If no Space ig

available at the time in which t.he Board of Trugteeg give approval, then the
individual(g) who were granted Space will be placed on the Woodland Cemetery

waiting list.

Agsic-utg
1.

-A``WoQdland cemetery Space request form. must _be Obtained from the Clerqson

U;ni=¥ersity Department of Property Mar!agerrmt ar`d returned with; tlte rgqueg€ed
information. All assignments must be int accordance with these policies.

2.

All available, suitable E}pace for underground burial within present cemetei:y
boundarieE] will be utilized. New burialB area will be provided. by selected
removal of certain trees and a moderate extension of the present boundaries.
I-,

3.

4.

5.

6.

Provigiong for E;pace must be arranged in advance and Space Shall be apprc)ved

and reserved while the assignee is Still living.

All names on the waiting list at the time of this Trustee Action Shall be
given first priority for any new plotEi which become available.

If no plots are available, on the date of one'g application, the applicant

will be placed on the Woodland Cemetery waiting ligt. The names of
employees will remain on the list as lc)ng as they are employed by Clemson
University or rr\eet any of the other criteria listed under POLICIES. In the
case of an employee, the name will be removed from the waiting. list if they
leave employment or retire before reaching the 10-.year employment minimum
requirement .

As plots become available the individual on the list will be contacted in
numerical order until all plots are aggigned. Once the plot iEI agBigned,

the individual ig encitled to keep the plot but not transfer ownership of
the plot. If the plot ig not to be used by the assignee, the tzniversity
should be notified and ownership transferred back to the University.
7.

Once an assignment ig made it is perlnanent unleEIB the aggignee fails to meet

the Policy requirements or decides to return the plot back to the
University.

Recordina

1.

2.

A certificate to a plot must be prepared for each aE!signee. Each
certif icate must. be approved by the University attorney and approved by the
Board of Trustees.

The responsibility for record keeping and aE!gigrment of plots ig assigned to

the Prc]perty's Manager of Clemgon University.

CfogtEI

All burial cogtg are to be paid by the gurvivorB or the estate of the
individual(a) fo be buried.

Phvgical Aooearalnce

1.

The cemetery ig €o remain principally a wooded area in accord with the

intent of the Board of Trugteeg when the cemetery wag named "Woodland
Cemetery" in 1924; however, plans for additional burial spaces may

necessitate selected removal of trees.
2.

3.
4.
5.

Monument iriarkerB in the cemetery are limited to six feet in height and are
to be consistent with the color and E]t:yle of Surrounding markers.
Exceptions must. be cleared by the Board of Trustees.

Coping, if desired by the aBsignee, ig allowed provided the entire plot ig

outlined.

Fences or other types of enclosures are prohibited.
Permanent numbered [riarkers must be prc)vided by assignee at one corner of the

plot. The cost of such markers Shall be paid by the survivors or the estate
of the individual(g) to be buried.
6.

General maintenance and upkeep of the cemetery (including aggigned and

unaggigned plots) in accord with the intent of the Trustees, ig the
responsibility of the University and agBigned to the office of Facilities,
Planning and Management.

Not:ification

Individuals on the current waiting list at the time of this Trustee action
Shall be nc]tified of theE]e new policies.

)mz2pcdrty_
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Jack:
Need up date on a couple things:

1.
Cemetery - I received a call from Susan concerning our
investigating.the W. side for graves and if OK expanding by 100
plots.
I see no problem -- but we'll need the blessing of the
administration once we decide to expand. Are they to be sold?
Also what did you do with my cemetery package I had on your desk?
2.

Bash space -any word?

I need to get a drawing to Dan so he

can order supplies to renovate.
Thanks !

RECE!\,jED
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VICE PBESIDENT FOB INSTITUTloNAL ADVANCEMENT

REMOFLrm"

TO:

.ack wilson

FROM:
DATE:

SUBJECT :

Gary A. Rangdell
May 13,

1991

Cemetery Hill

Thanks for taking the time to visit with me regarding Cemetery Hill. I think
our revised strategy i8 good. I will overhaul the draft of new pc>licieg which

P.W. and I had originally prepared. I will then meet with P.W. to seek his
concurrence. In the meantime, let'B go on and get Sugan Cline-Cordc>nier and
Sonya Goodman to determine the best way to identify approximately loo new
plots. I have spoken with Susan and she is quite willing to handle the

research relating to slave burial Bites in the vicinity of Cemetery Hill.

I would like to go on and get a revised plan Squared away prior to the next
meeting of the Trustee Committee for Institutional Advancement, E]cheduled for
June 4. They are expecting recommendations from ug and we Should try to
accommodate that schedule. 1'11 also brief President Lennon and the Vice
Pregidenta of our plans to scale back the effort.
Give me a week or so to revige the policy and 1'11 circulate it to Sonya,
Sugan, and you as I take it to P.W.

Thanks for your help.
mkg

pc

Sugan Cline-Cordonier

Sonya Goodman
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POLICIES AND PROCEDURES
1991

ADOPTED BY

-.

C.U. BOAF]D
JULY 12,1991

E

CLEMSON -

UNlvERsrlT
WOODLANI) CEMEIERY
POLICIES ANI) I'ROCEDURES

Approved by.the Board ,of Trustees on Jul.y 12.1991

A study of t:he hlgtory o£ Cell`et:ery Hill will bo conducted by the Department of
Hlstorlc Houses.
Results of this study will be used by the+ I)eparcmeric of
Propert:y Management to locate approximately 100 new spaces (plot:a) 1n t:he
vlclnlt:y of Cemet:Cry Hill. All appropriate provlslong of t:he Sout:h Carollm
Cemetery Act of 1984 and t:he National Register of Historic Places will be
accolrmodated.
Pol.1cleB

1.

Clemson Unlverslty provides cemetery plot:s ln Woodland Cemetery, to the

ext:enc available , . to ellglblB indlvlduals.

2.

A111ndlvlduals named on the Woodland C:emetery waltlng list at the Clme of
thlg Trust:eB act:ion will be agsl.gned plots as they become available.

3.

The prlvlleges of the cemetery are extended to ellglble full-tlmo
Unlverslty employees and t:heir spouses and to el.1glble retired Unlverslty
employees and their spouses. To be ellglble, an employee or retlree must
have been ln cont:1nuous service wit:h the Unlverslcy for a mlnlmun of 10
yearg. A full-t:1me employee 1g defined ln the Unlverslty Persormel Manual.

Zzilii

Only an employee o£ 10 years may reserve a plot: an employee's spouse ls

eligible only lf the employee reserwis space for the spouse.

Assigned

plots may not be reas§igned by the employee or the employee's spoi`se.

Assigned plots will revert: to the University lf not used for the burial of
the employee or the employee's spouse.

v/

r.

4.

The prlvlleges of the cemetery are extended to t:he curreric president of the
Unlverslty and hlg' or her spouse and to all past: presidents of the
Unlver8lty and their gpouge8, r8gardlesg of the pregldent's length of
service.
Only a president: may reserve a plot: a presldent's spouse ls
ellglble only lf the president: reserves space for the spouse.
Assigned
plots may not be reagslgned by t:he pregldent or the pregldent's spouse.
Assigned plots will revert: to. the Ur`lverslty lf not used for the burial of
t.he president: or the presldent's spouse.

5.

The prlvlleges of the cemetery are
members of the Unl.verslty Board
ellglble, a page, present or future
cerms (eight years) on the Board.

extended Co ellglble current: and past:
of Trustees and their spouses.
To be
Trugcee must have sar`red at: least two
Only a Trust:ee may reserve a ploc; a

Truscee's spouse ls ellglble only lf the Trustee reser`/os space for the

spouse,
Assigned plot:a may not: be reasslgned by the Trustee or the
Trust:ee's spouse. AsslBned plots revert:s to the Unlverglty lf not used for
t:he burial of the Trustee or the Trustee's spouse.

€f :e::::%u:a:g. 2
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The privileges of the cemet:Cry may be extended Co other persons only with

:I::q¥:Lafrp°emrstohneaBn°darhdLs°#rru§Sptoe:see.onTye::a:£e°5a:;:S::esdimBacyinE::::e:

sorvlco t:a t.he Unlverslty. to be dBtormlned on an lndlvldual basis. All
restrlctlong, as outlined above, apply t:a anyone to whom a plot ls
assigned, If no plot ls available when t:he Board of Trustees extends t:hose
prlvlleges t;o an lndlvldual, that person's nan`e will bo added co the
Woodland Cemetery waiting llsc.

As s 1 Enments

1.

~

2.

3.
Eiilii

4.
5.

6.

7.

A Woodland Cemetery plot request form must be obt:alned from the Clemson

Unlverslcy Department
request:ed lnformat:lan.
pollcles.

of Property Manngelnent and returned with the
All asslgr`ments iriust be ln accordance with these

All a`rallable rind suit:able plots for underground burial wlthln pre8enc
cemotory boundaries will be used, New burial areas will bB provided by
ren`oval of selected t:fees and illoderat:e extension of current: boundndes.
The Board of Trustees delegates Co the Depart:menc of I'roperty Management

r6spdnslblllcy for asslgnlng burial slteg and efflclencly `islng all
avullablo plots.
Provlslons for plots must be arranged ln advance: I)lots shall be approved
and reserved only while the asslgnee ls llvlng.
Indlvlduals nalned on the Woodland Comet:Cry walt:1ng list: at the Clme of this

Trustee action shall have first prlorlt:y for any new plocg that become
available .
Speiclflc plots will. be reserved for future Trust:ee deslgnutlon.

If no plot 1g available when a person applies, the appllcant's naiiie will

be added t:o the Woodland comet:ery waltlng list:.

An employee's name will

stay on the list for as long as he/she ls employed Py the Unlverslty or
ot:herwlge meets the ellglblllty crlterla outlined ln these poll.cies.

0.
.

As plots become available, 1ndlvldual3 naiTLed on t:he waiting list will be
cont:act:ed ln nunerlcal order uncll all plots are assigned. Once a plot is
assigned to a persol`, that: person ls enclt:led to keep the plot but: Tnay not:

transfer lt t:a any other person. If a person decides I`ot to use hlg/her
plot:, the por8on gho`ild not:1fy the Unlvarslty of t:hat declslon, and the
plot: will revert to the Unlver81ty.
9.

Rii

Once 8n asslgrmonc ls made, 1C 18 permanent unless the asslgnee falls Co
iTLeet I:hege policy requirement:a or decides to return the space to the

Undverslty.

/e£ :e::::gdu;e:g. 3
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1.

A cer`t:1flcat:e t:a a plot: tnuat: be prepared for each asslgnee. Certlflcatlon
must `Pe approved ac t:he dlscretlon of the Unlverslcy adminlstratlon.

2.

-E:r[`DjsEj`%rhttmeb¥p°[fo:§r:Petty Management ls responslblo for record keeping and

ffi
All b`irlal cost:s are t:o be paid by the survivors or the estate of the.
indlvldual (a) to be buried. .
E'hvslc81 ACT)earance

1.

The cemet:ery ls Co remain prlnclpally a wooded area ln accord with the
intent: of the Board of Trust:ecg when the ceinetery vas nalried "Woodland

Cemetery" 1n 1924: hovever, pleas
necesslcate removal of some trees.
2.

for

addltlonal burial plots

may

Monument markers in the cemot:ory are llmlt:ed t:o 81]c feet in halBht: and are

to be consistent: with the color and style of surrounding markers,

Eicceptlons must: bo approved by the Board of Trusceos.

3.

Coping,1f desired by the asslgnee, ls alloved provided the entire plot: 1s
outlined.

4.

Fences and other types of enclosures are prohlt]1t:ed.

5.

A permanent, nutbered marker must be placed at one comer of each
lndlvldual. burial plot: at the Clme of burial. The cost of such markers
shall bB paid by the gurvlvors or the estaco of the lndlvldual(a) t:o bo

burl.ed.

6.

The Unlverslt:y's Office of FacllltleB Planning, and Management ls
respor`slble for general maintenance and `xplceep of the cen`et:ery (1ncludlng

assigned and umsslgned plots) in accord with the lnteTit of the Board of

Trug trees .

7..

r

Gravegtone fubblng regulaclons are on file ln the Offlco of Faclllcles

Planning and Management and must be adhered to upon completion of pemlt:
ac the same office.

Notlf] catlon

Indlvlduals named on the waiting list ac the tine of this Trust:ee action
shall be noclfled of these new pollcle8.

/

/
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1.

A Woo.dland Cemet:eiry Plot: Roquost form must:.ba obcalned from the depart:ment:

2.

::mt::P;° ::1:i:BavLaLLSLc:bL eriethisdLinLddLuvaid,usaLn:LeLLvPLeL P::::fn °:nt:few: : ::a::

of I'ropert:y Hanagemenc and rocqrned wit:h t:he requested lnfomatlon.

±:::atLathweayLcaLrn°ge¥E::y::bt¥ecyLeLDeBa°vnou:#:;1:¥£bFf:rneamr°ocWLLrLin:ef:::°¥£:

Unlvarslty.r` I,.f they ret:ire while on the llsc. their name will be retalnod.
3.

Once a plot: becomes avallablB, t:hB lndlvlduals on the llgt: will bo
contact:ed ln numerical order until the plot: 19 dsglgnod.
Once .the plot
Bsslgnment 18 made, the lndlvldual 18 8ntltled to keep t:he plot:, but may
not transfer o`merBhlp of the plot. If the plot: 18 not to bo used by the

asslgnee, t:he University should be notlfled and oimershlp reverts back to
the Un`l.verslty.

4.

All guld81lnes prBvlougly mandated must bo adhered to at all t:1mog.

WOODLAND CEMETERY PLOT REQUEST

ate:

ployee Name:

/E_in
-'Spouse Name:

Home Address:
Home Telephone:
Clemson University Dept.:

Departmental Address:

Employment Date

Years of Service to Date:
(10 years continuous required)

Employment Status:

Active
Retired
Trustee
President
(2 Terms -8 years on Board required)
Distinguished Service
(13d. Approval

Type of Plot requested:

(Yea[|

Date

Full Burial

Cremation

(Signed)

Return to Property Management, Gentry Hall, Clemson University, Clemson, SC 29634-5904

Clemson University has processed your request.

You have been assigned Plot No.

(assignment sheet attached)

you have been put on the Woodland Cemetery waiting list. (please notify Property
Management if you leave the service of the University.)

Approved:

Clemson University
Original filed at Property Ivlanagement

9/99
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WOODLAND CEMETERY
POLICIES AND PROCEDURES
Ap|)roved by t].e Board of Trlistees on Jlily 12,1991
Revised by the Administrative Council on Febriiary 9, 2004

A study of the history of Cemetery Hill will be conducted by the Department of Historic Houses.
Results of this study will be used by the Department of Property Management to locate
approximately TOO new spaces (plots) in the vicinity of Cemetery Hill. All appropriate provisions
of the South Carolina Cemetery Act of 1984 and the National Register of Historic Places will be

accommodated.
Policies

Clemson University provides cemetery plots in Woodland Cemetery, to the extent
avciilable, to eligible individuals.

2.

All individuals named on the Woodland Cemetery waiting list at the time of this
Trustee action will be assigned plots as they become available.

3.

The privileges of the cemetery are extended to eligible full-time University employees
and their spouses and to eligible retired University employees and their spouses. To
be eligible, an employee or retiree must have been in continuous service with the
University for a minimum of 10 years. A full-time employee is defined in the
University Personnel Manual. Only an employee of 10 years may reserve a plot; an
employee's spouse is eligible only if the employee reserves space for the spouse.
Assigned plots may not be reassigned by the employee or the employee's spouse.
Assigned plots will revert to the University if not used for the burial of the employee or
the employee's spouse.

4.

The privileges of the cemetery are extended to the current president of the University
and liis or her spouse and to all past presidents of the University and their spouses,
regardless of the president's length of service. Only a president may reserve a plot;
a president's spouse is eligible only if the president reserves space for the spouse.
Assigned plots may not be reassigned by the president or the president's spouse.
Assigned plots will revert to the University if not used for the burial of the president or
the president's spouse.

10

0

The privileges of the cemetery are extended to eligible current and past members of
the University Board of Trustees and their spouses. To be eligible, a past, present or
future Trustee must have served at least two terms (eight years) on the Board. Only a
Trustee may reserve a plot; a Trustee's spouse is eligible only if the Trustee reserves
space for the spouse. Assigned plots may not be reassigned by the Trustee or the
Trustee's spouse. Assigned plots reverts to the University if not used for the burial of
the Trustee or the Trustee's spouse.

/oodland Cemetery - Pg. 2'
Policies & Procedures
Adopte.d by C.U. Board 1991
`.....I..``

6.

The privileges of the cemetery may be extended to other persons only with cipproval
from the Board of Trustees. The Board of Trustees may grant a plot to a person and
his/her spouse only on the basis of distinguished service to the University, to be
determined on an individual basis. All restrictions, \cis outlined above, apply to anyone
to whom a plot is assigned. If no plot is available when the Board of Trustees extends
these privileges to an individual, that person's name will be added to the Woodland
Cemetery waiting list.

Assianments

1.

A Woodland cemetery plot request form must be obtained from`the aemson
University Department of Property Management and returned with the requested
information. AIl assignments must be in accordance with these policies.

All available and suitable plots for underground burial within present cemetery
boundaries will be used. New burial areas will be provided by removal of selected
trees and moderate extension of_current boundaries.

3.

The Board of Trustees delegates to the Department of Property Management
res`ponsibility for assigning burial sites and efficiently using all available plots.

10

4.

Provisions for plots must be arrang`ed in advance; plots shall be approved and
reserved only while the assignee is living.

5.

Individucils h`amed on the Woodland Cemetery wciiting list at the time of this Triistee
action s.hall have first priority for any new plots that become available.

6.

7.

Specific plots will be reserved for fotii`re.TFustee de.signation.

If no plot is available when a person applies, the applicant's name will be added to
the Wafodra-nd Cemetery waiting list. An employee'S name will stay-oh the list for cis
long as he/She is employed by the University or otherwise meets the eligibility criteria
outline-d in these policies.

8.

As plots become available, individuals named on the waitirig list will be c6ntacted in
numerical order until all plots are cissigned. Once, a plot is cissi`gned to a person, that

person is entitled to keep the plot but may not transfer it to any other person. If a
person decides not to use his/her plot, the person should notify the University of that
decision, and the plot will revert to the University.

9.

On-ce a.n assignment is made, it is permanent unless the assignee fails to meet these

policy requirements or decides to return the space to the University.

a
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Recording

A certificate to a plot must be prepared for each assignee. Certification must be
approved at the discretion of the University administration.

1.

The Department of Property Management is responsible fo.r r`ecordl keeping and
assignment of plots.

.Cc.=t

All burial costs are to be paid by the survivors or the estate of the individual(s) to be
buried.
Physical ADoec)rance

i'

The cemetery is to remain principally a'Wo`o`ddd^a'r-ea.,in accord with the intent of the

Boclrd of Trustees when the cemetery was named "Woodland Cemetery" in 1924;
however, plans for additional burial plots may necessitate removal of some trees.

2.

Monument markers in the cemetery are limited to six feet in height and are to be
consistent with the color and style of surrounding markers. Exceptions must be

approved by the Board of Trustees.

(0
3.

Coping of plots in Woodland Cemetery is prohibited. Corner markers, that do not
exceed a height of 4 inches above grade, are allowed.

4.

Fences and other types of enclosures are prohibited.

5.

A permanent, numbered marker mlist be placed at one corner of each individual
burial plot at the time of burial. The cost of such markers shall be paid by the
survivors or the estate of the individual(s) to be buried.
The University's Office of Facilities Plcinning and Management is responsible for

general maintenance and upkeep of the cemetery (including assigned and unassigned
plots) in accord with the intent of the Board of Trustees.

7.

Gravestone rubbing regulations are on file in the Office of Facilities Planning and

Management and must be adhered to upon completion of permit at the same office.

Notification

a

Individuals named on the waiting list at the time of this Trustee action shall be notified
of these new policies.

Zlandcemetery-Pg.4
Policies & Procedures
Adopted by C.U. Board 1991

Procedures

A Woodland Cemetery Plot Request form must be obtained from the department of
Property Management and returned with the requested information.
If no plots are available, this individual will be placed on the Woodland Cemetery
waiting list. The individual's name will remain on the list as long as they are employed
by Clemson University. The name will be removed from the waiting list if they leave
employment before retiring from the University. If they retire while on the list, their
name will be retained.

Once a plot becomes available, the individuals on the list will be contacted in
numerical order until the plot is assigned. Once the plot assignment is made, the
individual is entitled to keep the plot, but may not transfer ownership of the plot. If
the plot is not to be used by the assignee, the University should be notified and
ownership reverts back to the University.

All guidelines previously mandated must be adhered to at all times.

•0

a
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WOODI.AND CEMETERY
POLICIES AND PRotEDURES

Approved by the Board oF Trustees on July 12, 1991

Drocedures chall be subiect to all AILappropriate provisions Of the South Carolina Cemetery Act
of 1984 cnd ltt® Naltona] R®gtder of Htffoiic Place± wlll bc accortrmodcrtod /rot ftJr. ff fhEf a
even needed}.
Policies
1.

(..J

3=2.

Clemson University provides b±±[igLccrr,c?cr`,. plots in ±biwood[and Cemetery, to the

The privileges of the

employees and their spouses and to eligib
spouses. To be eligible, an employ
with the University for a minimum a
fe±ifiFie-fromrfueJJriiver5iti/. /sAou/d

i±e£€e]igiblefull-timeuniversity
3tired University employees and their
re must have been incoFitinuous service

uiremenl I.e increased or reliremenl

crherh be cJmped?I. Ar+E`iq-tine ±g|i]iomp[oyoo _t3 deffrod h th. UnlveTthr
Portomo] McmiaL Cndy on allqlble apLoyee of 10 yoab_ may I-Tve a plotF on
een`ployee's spouse is eligible only if the employee reserves space for the spouse.
AAssigned plots may not be reassigned by the employee or the emptoyee's spouse.
Assigned plots will revert to the University if not used for the b`irial Of the employee or
the employee's spouse.

4=3.

The privileges of the feemetery are extended to the current Epresident of the
University and his or her spouse c)nd to cill past Epresidents of the University cind their
spouses, regardless of the Epresident's length of service. Only cl Epresident mciy
reserve a plot; a Epresident's spouse is eligible only if the Epresident reserves space
for the spouse. Assigned plots may not be reassigned by the Epresident or the
Epresident's spouse. Assigned plots will revert to the University if not used for the
burial of the fpresident or the Ppresident's spouse.

5T4.

u

The privileges Of the feemetery are extended to eligible current and past members Of
the UnlveTrtyr Board of Trvfroca a]id th.lr Spouses. To b. .Dglble, c] pc]ct, pre8ont or
±±=t±fe-Trustee must have served at least two terms (eight years) on tlie Board. Only a
Trustee may reserve a plot; a Trustee's spouse is eligible only if the Trustee reserves
space for the spouse. Assigned plots may not be reassigned by the Trustee or the
Trustee's spouse. Assigned plots reverts to the university if not used for the burial of
the Trustee or the Trustee's spouse.

I
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*Re-located ``Procedures" section I}elow to reDlace the "Assignmeitts" sectioi. for better

BE

--.-.-i---,------------+-:-:
Pr="I_e.derfe-a-,Analiaib|eindividua|+e-gtGinGf:G¥:a,-,mc:t.amustcomDletea

Woodlcind Cemetery Plot Reauest forlm from the:DetBartmerfuof Broaeriv
I+,====men rr:¥r# :c cer7i;I;t=:ln order to obfaln_ aD_I_Qt_a±sLmmarfu

lf no plots are clvailable at the time the Plot Request form is completed, thcts
indiviclual will be Dlaced on the Woodland Cemetery waitina list. The individualt
;1::::ic will remain on the list as lona as he or she remains eliaible /Once eAit]ib/e, a/ways
elidible? To be debdret/ bv lAe commflleel Individuals named on the Woodland
Cemetery waitinci lis+ shall have first Drioritv for any new or reverted blots that
become crvallciblo. T*: I;=iii= `,.,'!!! := ,-err;c.,`c: fr=rr, += .,`,.c:tt*c; :i± # the.,. !ccr,`c
anplo_ymorTt bof;ro rotlrinc} from the Univonit`/. If thc`/ retlm+[chile on the lth. their
Ti=rr.= ',L,.!!! ±3 rct=!r:cd. /thts oc)rt loerma to beDart OfJti_a alldlb_llh¥_ rulcts,ffll_mcpred it
:'!1....I

Assianmerds

=rfe: :*fGrTT;,i:;r.

,`,I.

lable and suitable plots for underground blirial within present c

ut,

:sfaN,S:I::i:

REbe

:T,..-3|t.i.The Board Of Trustees delegates resDonsibility for ass anincl burial sites and efficiently

ushq all aval[abl® Dleti to th. Deparhort Of Property Monog-, t'appo"lbllity for

=iTiib*;rE=¥==¥¥€:F=E:#rotrh:future

exoansion will be aiven to the Woodland Cemetery StewardshiD Committee. with the
Board of Trustees retainina rT:c:ir:iric: ike final authority on any DroDosecl action.

dvafiE5rFfot§<Eg!!j2j2pppr5ffli;=a\

4:3.

Provisions for
only while the

674.

Specific plots will be reserved for future Trustee designation /Shoti/I we recommend a

cirranged

number?).
.!f r'c; =!ct fl; ='.=

|L/

outllnod h thcaci pollclac.

8.he plots boco

---` ------ `--I ``-'

r`--, '

rc:.,.crt tG tt;I, I.'r:i-,.c.ifr,..

JL5.

Cincc an aulgrtFrwht lc mc]do, !t b All Plot a5s]cimTwh are pemcmeTTt unlaq the

assignee fails to meet these policy requirements or decides to return the space to the
universtry.
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u

Recordilia
I.

The Department of ProDerty Manaaement is resDonsible for keeoina records +be
record l{oDDing of for the \^/oodland Ceimetervu4` certfflcato to a plcrt iiiurr bo

prepared fc)I cac3i c:i;i5,-,=c„

-unr/ordr,. ac]mlr,::Tr=i':c:u

-t`

2.

=c;r::f::c*;=:` ,Ti...:, Lc aFpro\'oc:

Tr.c DCFc:rfr,c* cf Plc;Fcrt`,. ,A,`.=r:c:gcrr:c:r.t 'L: rc3pcr:|'b!c fcr rc==r: k=cF;ir:: c:r:I

a].lgnmont of plotr A corfficcrfe qranflna assiqnmant to a Dlot must be DreDared for
each assianee. and will be keDt on file within the DeDarTment of ProDerty

Manaaement.
All current blot assianments. the Woodland Cemetery waitina list. and a record of
Previous burials shoulcl be maintained and stored within the Deoartment of ProDerfv
Manaaement.

All burial costs are to be paid by the survivors or the estate of the individual(s) to be
buried.

Phvsical At)bearqrice

I.

The feemetery is to remain principally a wooded area in accord with the intent of the
Board Of Trustees when the cemetery was named "Woodland Cemetery" in 1924„r

-,

2.

Monument markers in the cemetery are limited
consistent with the color and style of surrounding
approved by the Board of Trustees.

`*3.

in height and are to be
Exceptions must be

CopLiq of Dloti, If do]Ired b`/ the au!gnoo,
c:;t!:ncc!. in \^/oodland Cemeterv is Drohibifed. Corner markers that do not exceed a

heiaht of 4 inches above arade aFeeshall be allowed.

4.

Fences and other types of enclosures are prohibited.

5.

A permcfnent, numbered marker must be placed ct one comer of each individual
burial plot at the time Of burial. The cost Of such markers shall be paid by the
survivors or the estcite Of the individual(s) to be buried / is this followed, and i/ not. de

we need it?I.
The Unlvontry'9 Cffico Of Facunco Plamhg Cnd Monaoenodr I. reapon3foLo for
general maintencthce and upkeep Of the £€emctery (including assigned and
unclssigned plots) in accord with the intent of the Board of Trustees. /thou/d we a;Ire
examDles oF the lvDes oF maihienance and upkeep to be exDected he_re?_)

-

7.

Gravestone rubbing regulations are on file in the Office of Facilities Plaming and
Management and must be adhered to upon completion of permit at the same office.

Notification

Individuals named on the Woodland Cemetery waiting list at the time Of this Trustee
action shall be notified of these i.ew. revised-policies.

I
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WOODLAND CEMETERY
POLICIES AND PROCEDURES
Amelrdmei.ts Approved by tlie Board Of Trustees on April 22, 2005

The purpose of this document is to establish guidelines for the provision of

burial plots and the maintenance of grounds within the Woodland Cemetery at
Clemson University.

POLICIES

Eliaibilitv

Clemson University provides burial plots in Woodland Cemetery, to the
extent available, to eligible individuals.

The privileges of the cemetery are extended to eligible full-time
University employees and their spouses and to eligible retired

University employees and their spouses. To be eligible, an employee

or retiree must have been in continuous service with the University for
a minimum of 20 years. Full-time status is defined in the University
Personnel Manual. Only an eligible employee may reserve a plot; an

employee's spouse is eligible only if the employee reserves space for

the spouse. Assigned plots may not be reassigned by the employee or
the employee's spouse. Assigned plots will revert to the University if

not used for the burial of the employee or the employee's spouse.
The privileges of the Cemetery are extended to the current President
of the University and his or her spouse and to all past Presidents of
the University and their spouses, regardless of the President's length

of service. Only a President may reserve a plot; a President's spouse is
eligible only if the President reserves space for the spouse. Assigned

plots may not be reassigned by the President or the President's
spouse. Assigned plots will revert to the University if not used for the
burial of the President or the President's spouse.

The privileges of the Cemetery are extended to eligible current and

4.

former members of the University Board of Trusl:ees and their

spouses. To be eligible, a Trustee must have served at least two terms
(eight years) on the Board. Only a Trustee may reserve a plot; a
Trustee's spouse is eligible only if the Trustee reserves space for the

spouse. Assigned plots may not be reassigned by the Trustee or the
Trustee's spouse. Assigned plots will revert to the University if not

used for the burial of the Trustee or the Trustee's spouse.
5.

The privileg`es of the cemetery may be extended to other persons only

with approval from the Board of Trustees. The Board of Trustees may
grant a plot to a person and his/her spouse only on the basis of
distinguished service to the University, to be determined on an
individual basis.

Duties

1.

The Board of Trustees delegates to the secretary of the Board of
Trustees responsibility for efficiently assigning burial plots and

maintaining records related to the Woodland Cemetery.

2.

Responsibility for the ongoing preservation and enhancement of the

Cemetery is given to the Woodland Cemetery Stewardship Committee,
with the Board of Trustees retaining final authority over any proposed
action.

The University is responsible for general maintenance and upkeep of
the Cemetery (including assigned and unassigned plots) in accord with

the intent of the Board of Trustees.
4.

All burial costs are to be paid by the survivors orthe estate of the
individual(s) to be buried.

Aesthetics

1.

The cemetery is to remain principally a wooded area in accord with

the intent of the Board of Trustees when the Cemetery was named
"Woodland Cemetery" in 1924.

Tombstones within the Cemetery are limited to four feet, in height and

are to be consistent with the color and style of surrounding markers.
Mausole.urns and above-ground vaults are prohibited. Exceptions

must be approved by the Board of Trustees.
3.

Coping of plots in woodland cemetery is prohibited.

4.

The use of gravel as ground cover for burial plots is prohibited. The

Woodland Cemetery Stewardship Committee shall maintain a list of
acceptable ground coverings.
r`)\

Fences and other types of enclosures are prohibited.

6.

Corner markers that do not exceed a height of4 inches above grade
shall be allowed.

7.

Any physical improvements within the cemetery should conform to

the general aesthetic of the Cemetery environs.

8.

Trees shall not be removed from the cemeterywithout prior review
and approval from the Woodland Cemetery Stewardship Committee,

PROCEDURES

Plot Assi nments

I.

In order to obtain a plot assignment, an eligible individual must

complete a Woodland Cemetery plot request form, available from the

office of the Secretary of the Board of Trustees.
4

ln the event that plots are unavailable at the time the plot request
form is completed, an assignment will be made as additional plots

become available through site expansion or release from assignees
forgoing their privileges.

3.

A certificate granting assignment to a plot must be prepared for each
assignee, a copy of which must be kept on file within the office of the

Secretary of the Board of Trustees.

Amendments
All amendments to this document must be approved by the Board of
Trustees.

The Woodland Cemetery Stewardship Committee shall review the
provisions of this document at least once every five years following its

adoption by the Board of Trustees.
Current and future burial plot assignees shall be provided with a copy
of the Woodland Cemetery Policies and Procedures. Upon

amendment, an updated copy of this document shall be made
available to those assignees.
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The purpose of this document is to establish guidelines for the provision of burial plots and the
maintenance of grounds within the Woodland Cemetery at Clemson University.
POLICIES
Eligibility

1.

Clemson University provides burial plots in Woodland Cemetery, to the extent
available, to eligible individuals.

The privileges of the cemetery are extended to eligible full-time University employees
and their spouses and to eligible retired University employees and their spouses. To
be eligible, an employee or retiree must have been in continuous service with the
University for a minimum of 20 years. Full-time status is defined in the University
Personnel Manual. Only an eligible employee may reserve a plot; an employee's
spouse is eligible only if the employee reserves space for the spoilse. Assigned plots
may not be reassigned by the employee or the employee's spouse. Assigned plots will
revert to the University if not used for the burial of the employee or the employee's
spouse.

The privileges of the Cemetery are extended to the current President of the University
and his or her spouse and to all past Presidents of the University and their spouses,
regardless of the President's length of service. Only a President may reserve a plot; a
President's spouse is eligible only if the President reserves space for the spouse.
Assigned plots may not be reassigned by the President or the President's spouse.
Assigned plots will revert to the University if not used for the burial of the President or
the President's spouse.

The privileges of the Cemetery are extended to eligible current and former members
of the University Board of Trustees and their spouses. To be eligible, a Trustee must
have served at least two terms (eight years) on the Board. Only a Trustee may
reserve a plot; a Trustee's spouse is eligible only if the Trustee reserves space for the
spouse. Assigned plots may not be reassigned by the Trustee or the Tru5tee's spouse.
Assigned plots will revert to the University if not used for the burial of the Trustee or
the Triistee's spoiise.

The privileges of the Cemetery may be extended to other persons only with approval
from the Board of Trustees. The Board of Trustees may grant a plot to a person and
his/her spouse only on the basis of distinguished service to the University, to be
determined on an individual basis.

The Board of Trustees delegates to the Secretary of the Board of Trustees
responsibility for efficiently assigning burial plots and maintaining records related to

the Woodland Cemetery.

2.

Responsibility for the ongoing preservation and enhancement of the Cemetery is given
to the Woodland Cemetery Stewardship Committee, with, the Board of Trustees
retaining` final authority over any proposed action_.

The University is responsible for general maintenance and upkeep of the Cemetery
(including assigned and unassigned plots) in accord with the intent of the Board of
Trustees.

4.

All burial costs' are to be paid by the survivors or the estate of the indiyidual(s) to be
buried.

Aesthetics

1.

The cemetery is to remain principally a wooded area in accord with the intent of the
Board of Trustees when the Cemetery was named "Woodland Cemetery" in 1 924.

2.

Tombstones within the cemetery are limited to four feet in height and are to be
consistent with the color and style of surrounding markers. Mausoleums and aboveground vaults are prohibited. Exceptions must be approved by the Board of Trustees.

3.
4.

5.

6.

Coping of plots in woodland cemetery is prohibited.
The use of gravel as ground cover for burial plots is prohibited. The woodland
Cemetery Stewardship Committee shall maintain a list of acceptable ground coverings.

Fences and other types of enclosures are prohibited.

Corner markers that do not exceed a height of 4 inches above grade shall be
allowed.

7.

Any physical improvements within the cemetery should conform to the general
aesthetic of the Cemetery environs.

8.

Trees shall not be removed from the cemetery without prior review and approval
from the Woodland Cemetery Stewardship Committee.

PROCEDURES

Plot Assianments

ln order to obtain a plot assignment, cin eligible individual must complete a Woodland
Cemetery plot request form, available from the office of the Secretary of the Board
of Trustees.

ln the event that plots are unavailable at the time the plot request form is completed,
an assignment will be made as additional plots become available through site
expansion or release from assignees forgoing their privileges.
3

/£
A certificate granting assignment to a plot must be prepared for each assignee, a
copy of which must be kept on file within the office of the Secretary of the Board of
Trustees.

Amendments
1.

2.

All amendments to this document must be approved by the Board of Trustees.

The woodland cemetery stewardship committee shall review the provisions of this
document at least once every five years following its adoption by the Board of
Trustees.

Current and future burial plot assignees shall be provided with a copy of the
Woodland Cemetery Policies and Procedures. Upon amendment, an updated copy of
this document shall be made available to those assignees.
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Amended by tlie Board: April 22, 2005
Armended by the Board: October 16, 2009

POLICIES

®
Eligibility

Clemson University provides burial plots in Woodland Cemetery, to the extent available,
to eligible individuals.

The privileges of the cemetery are extended to eligible full-time University employees
and their spouses and to eligible retired University employees and their spouses. To be

eligible, an employee or retiree must have been in continuous service with the University
for a minimum of 20 years. Full-time status is defined in the University Personnel
Manual. Only an eligible employee may reserve a plot; an employee's spouse is eligible
only if the employee reserves space for the spouse.
The privileges of the Cemetery are extended to the current President of the Uhiversity
and his or her spouse and to all past Presidents of the University and their spouses,
regardless of the President's length of service. Only a President may reserve a plot; a
President's spouse is eligible only if the President reserves space for the spouse.

The privileges of the Cemetery are extended to current and fomer members of the
University Board of Trustees alid their spouses. Only a Trustee may reserve a plot; a
Trustee's spouse is eligible only if the Trustee reserves space for the spouse.

®

The privileges of the Cemetery may be extended to other persons under special
circumstances only with approval from the Board of Trustees. The Board of Trustees may
also rescind plot assignments if it determines it is' in the best interests of the University to

Duties

The Board of Trustees delegates to the Executive Secretary of the Board of Trustees
responsibility for assigning burial plots and maintaining records related to the Wo.odland
Cemetery.

Responsibility for the ongoing preservation and enhancement of the Cemetery is given to
the Woodland Cemetery Stewardship Committee, with the Board of Trustees retaining
fmal authority.

®

®

3.

The University is responsible for general maintenance and upkeep of the Cemetery
(including assigned and unassigned plots) in accordance with the intent of the Board of
Trustees.

4.

All burial costs are to be paid by the survivors or the estate of the individual(s) to be
buried.

Aesthetics

1.

The cemetery is to remain principally a wooded area in accord with the intent of the
Board of Trustees when the Cemetery was named "Woodland Cemetery" in 1924.

2.

Tombstones within the cemetery are linited to four feet in height and are to be consistent
with the color and style of sunounding markers. Mausoleums and above-ground vaults
are prohibited. Exceptions must be approved by the Board of Trustees.
Coping, fences, and other types of enclosures are prohibited`. Comer markers that do not
exceed a height of 4 inches above grade shall be allowed if fully contained within the
boundaries of the assigned plot.

The use of gravel as ground cover for burial plots is prohibited. The Woodland Cemetery

Stewardship Committee shall maintain a list of acceptable ground coverings.

Any physical alterations wiffin the Cemetery must be approved by the Woodland
Cemetery Stewardship Committee. Such alteration should conform to the general I
aesthetic of the Cemetery environs and the long-temi master plan.
Only the University may remove any plant or tree from the Cemetery, and no trees shall
be removed fi.om the Cemetery by the Uhiversity withou.t prior review and approval from
the Woodland Cemetery Stewardship Committee.
Failure to comply with the above policies may result in the removal of items in question
or other remedial action at the expense of the plot holder or histher survivors or estate.
The Woodland Cemetery Stewardship Committee retains sole discretion to determine
acceptability of any physical alteration within the Cemetery. Any questions or requests
for clarification may be directed to the office of the Executive Secretary of the Board of
Trustees.

®

PROCEDURES
PlotAssienments
1.

In order to obtain a plot assignment, an eligible individual must complete a woodland
Cemetery plot request form, available from the office of the Executive Secretary of the
Board of Trustees.

,

In the event that plots are unavailable at the time the plot request form is completed, an
assignment will be made as additional plots become available through site expansion or
release from assignees forgoing their privileges.
Assigned plots may only be reassigned by the Executive Secretary, and may not be
reassigned by the assignee or any member of the assignee's family. All assigned plots
will revert to the University if not used for the burial of the original assignee and histher
spouse.

A certificate granting assignment to a plot must be prepared for each assignee, a copy of
which must be kept on file within the office of the Executive Secretary of the Board of
Trustees.

Amendments
1.

2.

All amendments to this document must be approved by the Board of Trustees.

The woodland cemetery stewardship committee shall review the provisions of this
documentatleastonceeveryflveyearsfollowingitsadoptionbytheBoardofTru;tees.
\

Curent and future burial plot assignees shall be provided with a copy of the Woodland
Cemetery Policies and Procedures. Upon amendment, an updated copy of this docuprent
shall be made available to those assignees.
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